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CURIOUS STORY OF GHOSTLY THERE'S ONLY ONE GREAT BIG SHOW ENGINEERS OF GREAT BRITAIN
VISIT TO SUBMARINE GRAVES
Lynnhaven Bay Celebrated For Its Fine
Oysters and Drowned Out Ghosts
Unable to Return to Tombs.
HO ONE KNOWS IF LANDSANK OR THE SEA AROSE
Favorite Resort Where Sea Rovers in Former Days Burled
Their Treasures Plundered From Unarmed Mer-
chantmen Plying on the High Seas.
Norfolk, Va.. July 20. Indenting the
btiore of the Chesapeake, between
Cape Henry and the spot where the
Jamestown exposition
Is to be held by Hampton Roads next j
year, la Lynnhaven bay, famous not
on'y for it fine oysters, tut also for
the ghostly tales that are told of it Curious visitors to this neighbor-b- y
the score. Chief among these are hood are often puzzled at the name
the stories of the sunken graveyard; jWMtch's Duck, which distinguishes one
of Grace Sherwood, witch, and of the of the small inlets of the bay. it wan
Pirate Blackbeard's treasure long '
supposed to be buried in the vicinity.
The sunken graveyard was origin-- 1
allv the property of the Old Parish
church, which stood on Church Point,
but which has long since been dis- -
mantled and of which no stick or
stone remains. At the time the church
stood there the graveyard was high
and dry alxjve the bay. It was next
to the sea, however, and vhlle no'
man can say whether the ground sauk,
or the sea rose, it Is supposed that
the soil, being soft, gradually sank as j
the water worked in underneath. Un- -
ttl a few years ago tall persons could ecut Ion- by banging of r Seymour
wade out to where the ridges of the Harrington, the' bogus "Lord" Bar-grav- es
could be felt underfoot and rlngton, who was found euiltv of the
tae tombstones observed. One invest- - ' murder of James P. McCann. The
ieator of the sunken graveyard by
feeling a tombstone with his hand
found the name cut on It to be that
of Pallet, formerly a well known fam- -
iiy in Princess Anne county.
A short distance inland are the few j
bricks remaining of what s once
the old Donation church, so called
because of the fact that a farm in the
neighborhood was donated to the
church for the purpose pt fducat ing
eight children.
la the vicinity of the site of the
Donation church is a large round
mound long supposed to have ' been j
thrown up there by the Indians. Its,
origin is still involved in mystery, but
old settlers around the vicinity, re- -
callin gthe fact that the adjacent wrat- -
ers were long the haunt of the notor- -
ious buccaneer. Blackbeard, declare
that the mound is the sole surviving
relic of that pirate chieftain's strong-- j
AN ABSURD STORY OF INSULT
OFFERED TO MAJOR DREYFUS
Said Commandant Struck Him Angrily
In the Face After Declaring He Would
Fight a Duel With Him.
Paris, July 26. Ju.st ai.er being hon-
ored by President Failures at Elysee
palace yesterday. Major Dreyfus was
publicly Insulted in Cercle Miliatre,
one of the most exclusive clubs of
Paris, by an unknown commandant,
who struck him in the face. Instantly
there was almost riot. It appears
that the Incident was
The oftlrer who attacked Dreyfus is
boi.l to have declared tha--t he would
refuse to fight a clue! in oijiler to
tiring opprobrium :n Dreyfus, and
force him to retire from active serv-
ice. , j
Story IS Officially Denied.
An official denial was issued today
of the reiort that Major Dreyfus was
assaulted by a brother officer at tne
military club. According to au off-
icial statement, r.o unpleasant inldent
occurred.
Was Maliciously Invented.Friends .if Dreyfus say that wiefalse story of an !t on Dreyfus
uas invented in order to br.n dis-
credit to him.
NO LOSS OF LIFE FROM
THE CLOUDaiiRST.
.Mud nc. France. July L; The re-port that fifteen persons were killed
as t!'e result of a cloudburst, yester-day iu .uont Cen'.i district, is'incor- -
TERRIBLE CLOUDBURST
FELT IN ITALY
Turin, July A !?rri.. ct
In the region ot the Moot Cenis
tunnel caused great o? lif- - and
property yesterday. A!tr. ..--: the en-
tire village of Fotinuuux a- - 'h-- i Fruic'a
tid. was destroyed. Twett'y-tw-
!iuses were !emu!ii-lie-- i atei fifteen
."!Miis were kill.--- and uo'ir.-ie,- in
!iat Wriuity. Thd limiii- - is cs'.tmat- -
i :i: Ii.OIMi.mhi
FRISCO'S CITY HALL 13
DECLARES LNS4FE
ill Fratii'1-.- i e. Jul;. T..- -
" 1. which Cot 1:1. i.uhiis.
V. is fc.rtliallv ..,-- 'h
'ini or public wo ,11.1
lei e l yachted
hold. It is said that that bloodatulrsty
Not
corsair, with his gang of sea robbers,
burled treasure there by the wheel
barrow load, and that as often as they
made a good haul they would turn to
the sandy shore, Just inside Cape
Henry, and bury their plunder.
in this inlet that Grace Sherwood,
charged with being a witch, was
ducked In 1706 after being tried on
the complaint of Luke Hill axid wife,
She was afterward tried and confined
in jail on the charge of being a witch
Lynnhaven bay gets Its name from
a supposed resemblance to the Ouse
near Lynn Regis, or King's Lynn, in
Norfolk county, England.
BOGUS LORD GETS STAY
OF DEATH SENTENCE.
Jefferson City, Me.. July 26. Today
was the day originally set for the ex- -
execution did not take place, however
as his case will be brought before the
United States supreme court on a
writ of error.
"Lord" Barrington appeared in St
Louis four years ago and was ap
parently a man of leisure, wealth and
aristocratic lineage. He spoke of his
English estates and the ownership of
Melrose castle, and captivated Miss
Grace Cochrane of Kansas City and
they were married. The falsity of his
tales was soon after discovered and
a divorce was granted to Mrs. Bar
rlngton. "Lord" Barrington then bo
came acquainted with McCann,
prominent horseman of St. Louis. Tie
was convicted of the murder of Mc
Cann on June 18, 1903.
Soeiter.
St. Louis. Mo.. July 2G. Spelter,
steady, at $5.924.
rect. Some persons were missing,
but they have all now been found,
and the fact has been definitely es-
tablished that there was no loss of
life.
AUTO TOURING T-- -T
OF 500 KILOMETERS.
Paris, July 26. The start in the
geat automobile touring contest of five
thousand kilometers was made from
here this morning in the presence of
an enormous crowd of spectators.
Nearly fifty automobiles of various
makes were at the start. The tour
comprises twenty-on- e days and the
countries to be traversed are France,
Italy, Austria, Germany and Uelgium.
Switzerland was not included In the
tour owing to the violent autophobia
of the inhabitants of that country- -
The dally runs will be as follows:
Paris to Limoges, Limoges to Tou- -'
louse, Toulouse to Nimes, Nimes to
Grenoble, Grenoble to .Milan, Milan to
Turin, Turin to Padua, Padua to rt,
Klageufurt to Vienna. Vlen-- ;
na to Prague, Prague to Breslau.
Rreslaii to Berlin, Berlin to Hanover,
Hanover to Cologne, Cologne to
Rheims, Hhelms to Vervlers, Spa and
Bouillon, then back to Rhelms and
from there to Paris. Hails of twenty-fou- r
hours each will 1 e made ut Tou-- ,
louse, Milan, Vienna anil Berlin.
TWO NOTED MEN CEASE
LABOR AND LIFE
t'leveluud, July Col. A J.
Mnlth, general passenger and tii ketagent of the Ijike Shore & Michiganhuiuheni railway, died todav a;
v.
Nephew of Bisnarck.St. I.oius. July H . Hrokn:ev- -
'i, tuiuier lieutenant governor of Mis-"inn- .
ami for a time a. ting governor,died today at the ae of So years. He
as a nephew of he "iron chancel-lor.' I'ri'H-.- - Bismarck, on his mother's
Me.
New York Maney Market.
w York. JuK- L'i, i,ni..v . i, ,..u
--
1
-
.l'er eni; niiue mercantile
.
,". ' '.'1 r, percent. SiUer. t;r,c.
rv tut itviianu'a -- lwv.i vwv mc im rj 10
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KEEP UP HER GREDII
By Circulating Statements
Everywhere That Grids
Has Passed Successfully.
REVOLUTIONISTS WORK HARD
St. Petersburg, July 26 The gov-
ernment is using every means to cre-
ate the impression both at home and
abroad, that the crisis has been suc-
cessfully passed. o.clal reports seem
to create the impression that there
has been little response among the
masses to the plan for a general
strike, as preliminary to a general
uprising. The government, claims
that It has 'the most dangerous revo-
lutionary leaders behind the bars. The
future is dependent upon the govern-
ment's ability to continue its foreign
loan operations, and the disastrous fal'
In the price of Russian securities has
created consternation 1n government
circles. As matter of fact, the
government can hardly believe, from
the evidence, that It is living over a
volcano and tnat danger from erup-
tion Is far frcm being ended. The
leaders of labor and political organiza
tions are not only laUiiing on the
question of calling a general strike
but actually on the question of setting
up a provisional government. No
final decision has yet been takeu.
Eff:rts put forth by government
bankers succeedtd In keeping prices
moving upwards on the bourse today.
Government issues at one time were
two points higher.
Six of the elected members of the
council of empire, upper house of
parliament, have resigned.
REPORT DENIED ABOUT
RUSSELL SAGE'S WILL.
New York, July 2ti. The published
i port that Russell Sagu bequeathed
all of his estate to his widow, was de-
nied U'dsy by Major Herbert Slocum,
a nephew of Mrs. Sage.
CONFEDERATES MEET IN
Ardmore, 1. T July 20. The annu
al Confederate reunion of Indian ter
ritory opened here this morning ut the
auditorium with a large attendance
General John I.. Gait, major general
commanding the Indian terirtory divi-
sion, called the convention to order
and Mayor R. V. Dick welcomed thedelegates on behalf of the city. There
were number of Interesting ad-
dresses and music by the Ardmore
band. In the afternoon there will bejoint session of tiie Culled Confed-
erate Veterans und the Confederate
Memorial association of Indian terri-
tory. Stllwell H. Russell will deliver
the memorial address. The sessions
will be continued tomorrow morning
and afternoon und in the evening
here will be bail to the sponsors and
maids of honor. On Saturday morn-
ing there will l.e ball to (he sponsors
and maids of honor. On Saturday
murnlng there will be t,iK parade of
the Confederate veterans, the Sons
of Confederates, the Daughters of theConfederacy and civic sixdeties, school
children, tire department, etc.
ILLINOIS CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVORERS MEETShelby vilie. 111., July I'll For three
days, beginning wlih today, the Chris-
tian Endeavor union of this state will
hold its annual convention in this ciiy.
The Inforiua! i of the conven-
tion will take place this eveniii-'- , lit
the business sessions of the conven-
tion will 11. ft begin imiil tomorrow.The attendance is unusually large and
an Interesting program ha.-- , b.-e- ar-t- i
Jed.
"
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TEXAS AGAIN CURSED
WITHJNEBRO TROOPS
Twenty-Fift- h Infantry. Colored
Has Been Ordered to That
State From Ft. Niobrara.
MEXICAN TROUBLE NOT CAUSE
Fort Worth. Texas,'. July i. Onethousand negro regulars from Nebras
ka, arrived here today, en route to
San Antonio, and thence to Fort Rln-gol- d
at Laredo and Fort Bliss, near
El Paso. In view of the recent dis-
turbing new from Mexico, this move-
ment of troops to the Mexican bor-
der has excited comment here.
TROUBLES IN MEXICO
NO CAUSE OF CHANGE.
Washlngt.cn, D. C. July 26. As the
result of the abandonment of Fort
Niobrara. Neb., the Twenty-fift- h In- -
(fan-tr- ha been ordered to iposts
alon? the Klo Oranue river in Texas.
The regiment will participate la the
Joint maneuvers 01 the militia and
regular army at Austin. Texas, be-
fore going to the new stations. The
maneuvers at Austin will begin to-
morrow and after their completion,
the infantry will be distributed as
follows:
Fort, Bliss, headquarters, band and
Companies E. F, G and H; Fort
Brown, Companies B. C and D: Fort
Mcintosh, Companies I. K, I. and M.
The war department officials deny
that me movement of infantry to the
Mexican border was influenced by re-
cent riots at Cananea and rumors of
an anti-foreig- n movement in Mexico.
IN OLD MISSOURI
Jefferson City, Mo., July 26. The
republican slate Judicial convention of
win meet nere this arter-noo- n
for the purposo of nominating u
candidate for the short term on the
supreme bench und for the transaction
of any other business which may
come up for consideration. The at- - j
tendance at the convention will prob- -
amy ne very light, possibly lighter
than at the stale convention in .May,
when only Cub of the l,U7li delegates
were present. It is understood that
there are seven candidates for the ju- -
dicial nomination in the field, but it
is asserted by well Info: ined dtde-- 1gates that the nominal lo'.i will prob-- j
ably be offered to Assistant Attorney
General John Kennish. of Holt conn-- !
ty. The democrats have nominated
for that position Judge Waller
Graves, formerly of tiie law depart-me- nt
of the Missouri Pacific railroad.
MISSOURI REPUBLICANS
NOMINATE JUDGES
Jefferson Ciiy, Mo., July g t. The
Republican state julcial convention!
todav nominated John k'..m.Uli rw- -
Bistant attorney general, for the onlg
term o ten years, and Judge James T.
Neville of SnriiiL'tiehl for ibe nhort
term of two years on the supreme
PAPER TRADE ASSOCIATION
MEETS AT MINNEAPOLIS
Minneapolis. July 2l". The annual
national convention of the NationalPaper Trade association opened here
today. The attendance is quite large
and nearly every state in the I'nion
is represented. The attendance isquite large and nearly every state in
the I'nion is represented. The situ-
ation of the paper trade in the I'nitelStates und various features of thebusiness will be thoroughly discussed!
at the meeting, which will be in ses-- :
sion two days. An Interesting pro-gram has been prepared for the en-
tertainment of the delegates. '
( (11 Rl
ATih pie, 1
Tit. uiu hn WIS LITTLE
STUNT. ITS MARVtLlOUS
A - vuil
HAIR KISIHUV
GERMAN LOVES MUSIC
AS HIS BIRTHRIGHT
Two Thousand Attend Sacn- -
gerbund at St. Paul. Which
Was Opened Today
FROM 76 SINGING SOCIETIES
St. Paul, Minn., July 26. Between
eighteen hundred and two thousand
German singers, representing seventy--
six singing societies belouging to
the Northwestern Saengerbund, are
assembled In this city to attend and
take part in the twenty-secon- d saeng-erfe- st
of the Northwestern Saenger-
bund. which will open here this even-
ing. Many of the singers are accom-
panied by ladles. Some of the delega-
tions are quite large, Milwaukee, for
instance, being represented by 300
men. The German singers of St. Paul
and the citizens in general have made
the most elaborate arrangement for
the reception and entertainment of
the visiting singers and have systema
tized --everything in the most admin
able manner.
In addition to the singers several
thousand excursionists have come to
this city who availed themselves of
the low railroad rates, which enabled
them to take a trip to this beautiful
city at small expense. The hotels
down town are crowded, but the visit-
ors do not And It Impossible to obtain
quarters. Although the big auditor-
ium erected especially for the eaeng-erfes- t
Is not completed, there will be
no change in the program of the fes-
tival as arranged by the local com-
mittee. Everything is In readiness for
the opening concert tonight, whlrb
promises to be a great success. The
saengerfest will last four dayg and
will end with a grand popular picnic
with music, singing, popular games,
dancing and speech making.
Copper and Lead.
New York. July 26. Copper, firm at$18.50018.75; lead, quiet, at 13.75.
POWER BOAT REGATTA
AT
Marblehead, Mass., July 26. Today
is the opening day of the power boat
regatta under the auspices of the
Kakieru Yacht club. The regatta will
last three (lays and the program In-
cludes a number of races for power
boa t s. Four classes have been pro-
vided for: First class Non-crus!-
boat over sixty feet rating; course,
two laps, twelve miles. Second classCruising boats and boats with
standing awnings; course, two laps,
twelve miles. Third class g
boat over 21 feet and not over
sixty feet rating; course, two laps,
twelve miles. Fourth class Handi-
cap, dories and tenders not over 25
feet in all; course, one lap, six miles,
llandli 'aps will be based on horse-
power.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City. Mo., July "ti. Cattle
KeceipTK, H.imio; market steady to a
shade lower; native steers, $46.20;
southern steers. $2.75ftj 4. HO; southern
-, l:"ftli'i; native cows and heif-
ers. I- - ai'fy 4.50; bulls, $U.254;
calves, 12.5114(5. GO; western fed
steers. $."1.75 fj 5.10; western fed cows,
$2 J.r.n
Sheei Receipts, 3.000; market Is
steadv millions, f 4.50fi u.Gii; lambs
range wethers, $4.75i '.'i; f d ewes, $4 25 'u 6. '10.
St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo.. July 2(5 Wool Iliar-ke- '
s'eaiv an! unchanged.
AND AMERICA YET IN SESSION
Many Important Papers Read and Com- -
mented on By the Joint Session of
Engineers of Both Countries.
Vary the Heavier Pleasures of
In Some of the Most Scientific Occupations In
the Varied Labors of Dally Life.
London, July 26. The Joint meet- -
ing of the Iron and Steel Institute and
the American Institute of Civil Engi
neers met today at tlje Institution of
Civil Engineers. The program an-- !
nounced on yesterday was carried out.
' Further Projrami,
Friday, July 27 Excursion to
Windsor Castle, facilities for visiting
the castle having been granted by the
king. His majesty will also receive
a deputation of the Institute's Amer
ican guests during the meeting. In
the evening the Institute banquet will
be held In the Build hall cf the city of
London.
Saturday. July 28 There will bo al-
ternative visits, occupying the whole
day, 'as follows: First, to the Dover
harbor works, by kind permission of
the admiralty, Messrs. Coode, Son &
Matthews, the chief engineers, and
Messrs. Pearson & Son, the contract-
ors for the works; second, to the
works of Messrs. Thomas Butlln &
Co., limited, at Welllnglorough, man-
ufacturers of direct casting for tun-
nel segments.
The following papers have been of-
fered for reading during the course
of the meeting:
"Machine Moulding," by P. Bonvil-lal- n
of Paris.
"Tempering and Cutting Tests of
High Speed Tool Steels," by Dr. H. C.
H. Carpenter, National Physical lab-
oratory. M
"The Modullzlng and Desulphurlnn-tio- n
of . Fine Iron Ores," by A. Iadd
Colby, of New York,
"Belgian Practice In Large Gas En-
gines, by Prof. H. Hubert of Liege.
"Electric Steel Smelting," by E. C.
Innotsou of Sheffield.
Methods of Blast Furnace
Refrigeration und Their Power Re-
quirements," hy J. R. Johnson, Jr., of
Longdale, Virginia.
"The Crystallography of Iron," by
P. Osmond of Paris.
"German Practices in Large Gas En-
gines," by K. Relnhardt of Fortmund.
E WA IS
Willi PARLIAMENTARY
of
" London, July 26. William J. Bryan,
who was introduced by Ambassador
Reld, was received in private audience
by King Edward at Buckingham pal-
ace today. The visit was paid at the
king's special request. The Interview
was quite Informal and was marked
by the pleasing cordiality which-- the
king is accustomed to show Americans
in whom be Is Interested. Only the
king, Mr. Reld and Mr. Bryan were
present. The conversation largely
turned on the subject of peace and
the conference of the Interparliament-
ary union, with the objects of which
the king showed himself thoroughly
in accord. Subsequently the king re-
ceived some eighty members of the
union in the
throne room.
Young Gladstone of Age.
There is great rejoicing to
day at Hawarden, the seat of
the late William Ewart Gladstone,
and a great celebration is being held
by the villagers and tenants of the
estate to give expression to their Joy
over the fact that William Charles
Glynne Gladstone, eldest grandson of
illiam Ewart Gladstone, and heir to
Hawarden, reached his majority to
day. Young Gladstone studied at Ox-
ford, where he maintained the family
record for scholarship and serious-
ness. He is one of the most promis
IS
IN HIS
Chicago, July 26. The board of re-
view yesterday decided that the es
tate of Marshall Held shall be as-
sessed this year at $lSMnxi,tMiii. The
executors will be compelled to pay
the county $2.5UO,Ooo, which Is more
than the total amount of personal
proMrty on which Jit Id was tax'dduring the last years of his life. The
greater part of this sum is said to
come from the collection of back
taxes.
Spanish War Veterans Meet.
Washington. D. C. uly 26. The an-
nual encampment of the
of the District of Columbia. I'nitedSpanish Wur Veterans, opened here
today with a large attendance.
Higher
"The Development of the Roe Pud
dling Process," by- - James P. Roe ot
Pottstown, Pa.
"The Constitution of Iron Carbon
Alloys," by Albert Sauveur of Cam-bridge, Mass.
"The Influence of Silicon and
Graphite on the Open Hearfh Pro-
cess," by Alex S. Thomas of Cardiff.
"British Practices in Large Gas En-gines," by Tom Westgarth of Middles-boroug- h.
At the meeting of American Insti-
tute of Mining engineers, several Im-portant papers, dealing with iron, and
steel, will be submitted, the list In-
cluding the following:
"Comparison of American and Eu-
ropean Rail Specifications," by A.
Ladd Colby, New York.
"Piping and Segregation in Steel
Ingots," by H. M. Howe, Neew York.
"The Effect of Low Temperature on
the Recovery of Steel from Over
strain," by E. J. McCaustland, ot
lthea.
"Improvements In Rolling Iron
and Steel," by James E. York, New
York.
On Sunday, July 29, seats will be
reserved for the American visitors at
the afternoon musical service at St.
Paul's cathedral, when Archdeacon
Sinclair will preach. Arrangements
will also be made for American vis-
itors desirous of attending the serv-
ice at the Roman Catholic cathedral
at and In the afternoon
visits will be arranged to the Gardens
bf the Royal Botanic society, of the
Zoological soclety, of the RaneVagh.
club, Barnes, and ot the Murllngham
club, Fulham, tThe American delegate-visitor-s have
beeri elected temporary honorary mem
bers of the Whitehall club of the St,Stvpheu's- ilub, ami of fit '.oyr). 8o
cietles' club.
The week following hp London
meeting is to be devoted to a tour for
the American visitors to New York,
Middlesboro, Newcastle-on-Tyn- e, Glas-
gow and buinburg, as follows:
THOROUGHLY
ing speakers of the Oxford Union De-batl-
society, the nursery ot cabinet
ministers, and has Joined the "80"
club, which his grandfather founded
to celebrate his glorious victory In
the campaign of 1880.
AUTOMOBILISTS 8TART
ON SUMMER TOUR
Boston, Mass., July 26. A large
number of automoblllsts belonging to
the Hay State Automobile association
started from here on their annual
summer tour. The routd chosen for
!thls tour leads the party to Bretton
'Woods, In the White mountain region
of New Hampshire, where they will
await and welcome the participants
In the GUdden tour, who are due at
the Woods on July 28.
,IOWA CHAUTAUQUA
MEETS AT WATERLOO
Waterloo, la., July 26. The annual
Chautauqua of the teachers of this
state began here today with an inter- -
estlng and attractive program. It will
last eight days and promises to be
unusually successful. Among the lec-
turers who will address the assembly
are Dr. A. E. Winship, the Hon. John
F. Rlggs, the Rev. George Ellleott ot(Detroit, Mich.; President H. II. Seer--jley, of the Iowa State Normal school,
land masy others.
COURT
OF JOHNSON
Cleveland, Ohio, July 26. Mayor
Tom L. Johnsou, charged with con-teiiiit- f,
for disregarding an injunction
to restrain him from tea-rin- up cer-
tain street railway tracks, appeared
before Judge Kord today. The court,
however, decided to postpone the
whole matter until July 31.
St Paul Road Declares Dividend.
New York. July 26. The directors
of t.ie Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railway toilay declared a tenii annual
dividend of 3i icr tent on common
and 1 tx ferre-- stock. This was no
change from the kast divl leud. No
announcement was made of auy plan
to finance an extension of the road to
the I'acltic coast.
Bryan Cordial Interview and Ap-
proves Union-Gladsto- ne's Grandson
and Heir Comes
Interparliamentary
TAX-DODG- ER CAUGHT
GRAVE
department'
Discussing Problema
Westminster,
ION
POSTPONED CASE
TOM
Gives
Age.
is
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
Office of tho Secretary.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, J. W. Raynolds. secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
-- certify that there was filed for record
in this office at two o'clock p. fh.. on
the thirtieth day of June. A. D. lWiti
Articles of Incorporation of Consoli
dated Liquor Company, (No. 4481.);
And alao thut I have compared the
following copy of the same with the
original merger now m me. ana lie
clare it tj be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico.
at the City of Santa Ke, the capital
on this thirtieth day of .lone, A. I)
106.
I SEAL. I J. W. RAYNOLDS.
Secretary of New .Mexico
Consolidated Liquor Co. Certificate
of Incorporation.
We, the undersigned, in order to
form a corporation for the purposes
hereinafter stated, under and pursuant
to the provisions of the act of the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico entitled, "An act to
regulate the formation and govern-
ment of corporations for mining, man-
ufacturing, industrial and other pur-
suits," approved .March 15. 1903, do
hereby certify as follows:
I.
The corporate name of the corpora-
tion is. Consolidated Liquor Company.
II.
The location of its principal office in
this territory is No. 109-11- 1 S. First
street, ia the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and the name of the
agent therein and in charge thereof,
upon whom process against the cor
poration may be served. Is Charles
.Melinl, whose postoffice address Is No.
109-11- 1 S. First street, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
III.
The objects for which the corpora
tion is established are primarily:
To make, buy, sell and deal In
wines, whiskies, spirits, liquors, to
baccos, cigars, bar fixtures, bar glass
ware, bar appurtenances of all kinds
and sorts, either at wholesale tor re
tail, and to buy, sell and deal in any
and all material from which spirits of
any kind may be made; and all ma
terial necessary and incidental to the
business of distillation, and in general
to carry on the business of liquor
dealers and distillers in all Its branch
es, and any business incidental there
to, at wholesale or retail, both in the
Territory of New Mexico and in other
stales and territories and foreign
countries.
Jo take over and acquire as
Soing co.icern, the business
now carried on at No. 109
S'mth First street, in the city of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, by the firm
of O. Bachechl and Company, and also
to take over and acquire as a going
concern the business of Mellni &
Kukin, now carried on ?.t No. Ill S
First street, ill the cily of Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, together wilh all
the assets, rights, property and privi
leges pertaining to such business.
As subsidiary to and in connection
with the foregoing object and pur
poses, the corporation may:
Manufacture, purchase or otherwise
acquire, hold, own, mortgage, sell, as- -
uign and transfer, invest, trade, deal
i and deal with goods, wares and
merchandise and property of every
class and description:
To the same extent as natural per
sons might or could do to purclri.se or
otherwise acquire, to hold, own, main
lain, work, develop, sell, convey, mort
Kage or otherwise dispose of, without
limit as to amount, within or without
the Territory of New Mexico and in
ny part of the world, real estate and
real and personal property, and any
interest and rights therein.
ueneraii), to purchase, lake on
lease or In exchange, hire or oilier
wise acquire, any real and personal
Vroperty. and any rights or privilege
wnicn trie company may think neees
Kary or convenient for the purposes of
Its liUslneHS.
lo carry on any other business(whether manufacturing or otherwise)
which may seem to the company cap-
able of being conveniently carried on
in connection with the above or calcu-
lated directly or indirectly to enhance
the value of the company's properly
or rights.
To acquire the good-wil- l, rights,
property and assets of all kinds, and
to undertake the whole or any part of
the liabilities of any persons, linn, as-
sociation or corporation, ami to pay
for the same in cash, stock, Ismds,
debentures, or other securities of this
orporat ion, or otherwise.
To have one or more offices, to car
ry on ail or any part of its operations
and business, and unlimitcdlv and
without restriction to hold, purchase
mortgage, lease and convey real and
lersonal property and to conduct its
business in any state or territory of
the United States, and in any foreign
country or place, but subject always
lo (he laws (hereof
To cuter into, make, perform ami
carry out contracts of every sort and
kind, with any peion, firm, assocla- -
tlon, corporation. private, public or
municipal, or boily politic, and with
tho government of the United States,
or any state, territory or colony, or
any foreign government.
To borrow money,' to make and Issue
promissory notes, bills of exchange.
bonds, debenture anil obligations and
evidences of Indebtedness of all kinds.
whether secured by mortgage, pledge
or otherwise, without limit as to
amount, and to secure the same by
mortgage, pledge or otherwise. i
To hold, purchase or otherwise ac
quire, to sell, assign, transfer, mort-
gage, pledge or otherwise dispone of
shares of the capital stock and bonds,
debentures or other evidences of in-
debtedness created by other corpora-
tion or corporations, and, while the
holder Ibereof. to exercise all the
rights and privilegs of ownership, In-
cluding the right to vote thereon.
And generally, to do any or all of
the things in this certificate set forth
as objects, purposes, powers or other
wise, to the same extent and as fully
as natural persons might or rould do.
and In ajiy part of the world, as prin
cipals, agents, contractors, trustees or
otherwise.
IV.
The amount of the authorized cap
ital stock of the corporation. Is the
sum of Fifty Thousand $30,000) Dol
lars, divided into five hundred 1500)
shares of the par value, of One Hun
dred Dollars ($100) each; and when
Issued to the holders thereof shall be
fully paid up nnd
The amount of the capital stock
with which the company will com-
mence business is Four Thousand
Dollars i$4.0ool.
V.
The names and postoffice addresses
of the incorporators and the number
of shares subscribed for by each is as
follows:
O. Bachechl. 109 S. First street, Al
buquerque. N. M., ten 1o) sbares.
$1,000.
!. Oioml, 103 S. First street, Albu
querque. N. M., ten (10) shares, $1,000.
Charles Melinl, 111 S. First, street.
Albuquerque, N. M., ten (10) shares,
$1,000.
James D. Eakin. 111 S
Albuuuerqne, X. M.. ten
First street,
(10 1 shares,
$1.00(1
VI.
The period of existence of this cor
poration is limited to fifty '0 years.
VII.
In furtherance and not In limitation
of p powers conferred by statute,
the Hoard of Directors are expressly
authorized:
To hold their meetings, to have one
or more offices, and to keep the books
of the corporation within or, except
as ofherwi.se provided by statute,
without the territory of New Mexico,
at such places as may from time to
time be designated by them.
Pursuant to the affirmative vote of
the holders of two-thir- of the stock
issued and outstanding, at a stock
holders' meeting duly convened, to
sell, assign, transfer or otherwise dis
pose of the property. Including the
franchises of the corporation as an en"
tlrety, provided always that a ma-jority of the whole board concur
therein.
The Board of Directors shall, except
as otherwise provided by law, have
power to act in the following manner,
via.: A resolution in writing, signed
as affirmatively approved by ail the
members, of the Board of Directors,
and thereafter with original or with
duplicated signatures Inserted In the
recorded minutes and properly dated,
shall le deemed to be the action of
such board, as the case may be, to
the extent therein expressed, with the
same force and effect as If the same
had been duly passed by the same
vote at a regularly convened meeting.
The corporation reserves the right
to amend, alter, change or repeal any
provision contained in this certificate
in the manner now or hereafter pre
scribed by statute for the amendment
of the certificate of Incorporation.
IN WITNESS WHKREOF we have
hereunto set our hands and seals this
27th day of June. A. D. 190H.
O. BACHECHL (Seal)(. GIOMI, (Seal)
CHAS. MELINI. (Seal)
JAMES D. EAKIN, (Seal)
Territory of New Mexico, County of
iternalillo ss.
On this twenty-sevent- day of June
A. D. 190(1, before me personally ap-
peared O. Bachechl, 1. Oloml, Charlei
Melini and James I). Eakin. to me
known to be the persons described in
and who executed the foregoing in
strument, and have acknowledged to
me that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal the day and year last above writ
ten. K. L. MEDLKR.
I Notarial Seal.l Notary Public.
Endorsed: No. 4 4S1. Cor. Rec'd Vol
a. Pae 401.
Articles of Incorporation of Consoli
dated Liquor Company.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico June So. 19ofi, 2 p. rn.
I w. RAYNOLDS.
Secretary.
Compd. O. to W
I err'.torv of New Mexico. County of
Iternalillo ss.
Tills instrument was filed for rec on
on the 3rd day of July. I'ioi! at 2:30
o'clock 11. m. Recorded In Vol. H
Miseel. of Records of said ciimtv(olio 11S
A F. WALKER.
Kceoilcr
PEDRO 5AMBRAN0
COMMITS SUICIDE
YOUNG MAN USES GUN WITH FA
TAL RESULTS FRIDAY EVENING
IN SILVER CITY.
Pedro iiitn ano, a young man
about twitilv years of age. coiniintied
suicide at bis home in Silver ('It
Friday evening, says the Independent.
Saiubrano. who was unmarried, re-
sided with bis family in what is
known as the t'liiiituhiu section ot the
tin. He was employed on the localbranch of the Santa Ke as a member
id' i lie section gang, ami at the con-
clusion of b:s day's work returned
home as usual. H went directly to
I. Is room iitnl engaged in conversa-
tion with his uncle, the latter
him and going outside of (he house. A
few moments later the uncle heard a
shot,' anil going hack into the bouse
found young Sainliiano in a dving
condition, lie was King on a lounge
and bad shot himself directly through
the heart. Medical aid was summon-
ed bill could avail nothing. Tin'
weapon which Sauduano used was one
which he owned and which it was his
habit to keep in his room at 1 is home.
REMOVAL
OF TAN AND SUMMER
nOlIOllNES?. AND TUB RES- -
tokation of a clear
soft, fresh complexion.
13 assured hy using our
Almond, Benzoin
and Witch Hazel
Cream 25c. st
&OLD ONLY HY THE
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
205 East Railroad Ave.
and
ALVARADO PHARMACY
First & Gold Ave. Both Phones.
000000C0
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns $6
Gold Filling $1.50 up
Painless Extracting 50c
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY
ANTEED.
$8
GUAR- -
B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
In the absence of Justice of the
Peace William II. Neweonib, the cor-
oner's inquest was conducted by Dis
trict Judge Frank W. Parker, who
empaneled n jury, consisting of An
drew 13. William Marsall. El
Applehaus. R. W. Mawson. Walter T.
Ward and (itorge H. Bell. After
lewing the remains and bearing tes
timony of witnesses a verdict ot Fili
cide was leturned.
No cause is known for Sambrano's
act. It had been noticed lately by his
friends that he was in a despondent
frame of mind, but tho reason therefor
was not ascertained. He was a y.otng
man of good habits and industrious
and well regarded, it was only re-
cently that his met his death
in this city by being pushed or fall-
ing Into the Main Rtreet arroyo. and
dying as a result of the Injuries re
ceived therefrom.
If you haven't the time to exercise
regularly, Doan's Regulets will pre-
vent constipation. They Indtlce h
mild, easy, healthful action of the
bowels, without griping. Ask your
druggist for them. 25c.
Miss Uggleston Is Just about the
homeliest woman I ever saw, yet they
say she was a rather good looking
young woman."
She claims she was a show girl
one time."
Show girl? You must mean side
show girl."
A Hard Lot
of trouble to contend with, spring
from a torpid liver and blockaded
bowels, unless you awaken them to
their proper action with Dr. King's
New Life Pills; the pleasantest and
most effective pill for Constitution.
They prevent appendicitis and tone up
the system. 25c at all druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the interior. United
States IjukI office, Santa Fe. ,
June 29, 1906.
Notice ia hereoy given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of Marcn
1891, (26 8tatJ3.. 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1S93, (27
Stats., 4701. and that said proof will
be made before the probate clerk tj.s Liiuas, N. M., on the 10th day of
August, 1906. viz., Jacobo Chaves, in
Lehalf of the heirs of Juan M. C. de
Chavez, deceased, for the S. H. C. No
8, lots 1 and 2, In sections 25, 35
and 36, township 7 nortu, range
cast.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad
verse possession of Ban. tract for
twenty years next, preceding the sur
vey of the tiwnsnip, viz..
Jose (I. t navez, of Valencia. N. M.;
Jesus Sancnez y Alarld, of Valencia,
N. M.; Onorio Aragon. of Valencia
N. M.; I'oncarpio Sanchez, of Peralta
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance ot said proof,
or who knows oi any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations oi
the interior department why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioni d time and place to cross-examin- e
tile witnesses of said claim-Hut- .
and 'o offer evidence tn rebuttal
d that submitted ov claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6263.1
Department of the Interior, Laud Of-
fice at San'a Fe, New Mexico, July
17, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of liis intention to make final proof
in mpp. rt oi his claim, end that
luoof will be made before ihe probate
clerk at Aiiiiiiiueriiue, New . .txico or;
September ,r,. r.oui, viz.:
Felix (.arcia y Salazar, of Albu-
querque. Bernalillo county. New Mex-ln- .
Mr the NK'i SK'. Section 10;
NW'i SW1,, Heetion 11, Township 1"
north, Range ." east.
lie nanus the following i'iwss
to prove his continuous residi m e upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Pilar Tnijillo, Francisco O'g'i.n. Da- -
t lo tint tern and Juan Asnlica, a:lf('an enti r. Mexico.
MANUEL K- OTEKO.
Ri-'- i r.
A Citizen
Try one.
Want ad dits the worV:
DO YOU WANT THE
NAME AND ADDRE 1
of the man who ibo'ild be working for youT
cf the man 'ht wouid gladly lend money?
of the n.cn '.vhi wi-ul- to buy your horse?
of the man who would buy aji IntereBt in your businew?
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?
Una Citizen Want Ads, FurnisH you
witih nnmes and addresses
c people who are
"Kceccssary to Youv Prosperity
IF YOU WANT help of ny kind, or
niTloymnt of any kind, 'phone
call or write Abraham's Employ-
ment office, 120 West Silver ave-
nue, at the Elite cafe. 'Phones,
Automatic, 379; Colorado. 89.
WANTED.
WANTED Board and room in pri-
vate famiiy, by young couple: no in-
valids. Address, F. V.. care Citizen
office.
WANTED Bridge carpenter with
tools: $3.r0 per day. Abraham Em-
ployment Agency, West Silver av
enue.
New
you
like
WANTED A nrsi-cias- s engineer anu
fireman who know now to keep his
machinery in gixid order and clean;
nothing but the above kind need
apply.' I. L., this office.
u"A XT ET)-Cle- rR I ft slcncfal s t .. re .
with experience and a fair knowl-
edge of Spanish. Address, Allaire-Mclntyr- e
Co.. San Anton)-)- . N. M.
WANTED By Chicago wholesale anu
mail order hrtise. assisiant manager(man or woman) for this county
and adjoining territory. Salary, $20
and expenses paid wetkly; expense
money advanced. ytors nieniu,
position permanent. No Investment
or experience requirid. Spare time
valuable. Write nt once for fnli
particulars and enclose self ad-
dressed envelope. Address, Gen-
eral manager. 134 Lake street. Chi-
cago, 111.
WANTED S lieswoman, young; must
be experienced and aide to speak
Spanish, only parties with all
qualifications and capable, need ap-
ply. Write and send references Im-
mediately, to the John Becker com-
pany, Belen. N. M.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping; reasonable. Mrs. 11.
E. Rutherford. 7 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with or
without, board. Also nicely furnished
cottage, with piano. Apply
east end it viaduct. Mrs. E. K.
Norr's.
FOR. RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping, from $8 up. 417
West Silver. -
Hm RENT Kuril is oed rooms, ttwo)
with ha. a: front, exposure. Inquire
at 117 Cold avenue. Borradaile &
'Company.
FOR RENT New four room frame
house, $15.00. 1217 South Broadway.
FOR REM Newly furnished rooms
at the MitintaDolis house, wltn or
without housekeeping. $1 per week
and up, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RE.T Iarge. cool rooms for
light housekeeping; rent reasona-
ble. 524 West Railroad avenue.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE New, three-roo- house.
in Highlands; payments, $12 per
month; rents for $12 per montn. Ad
dress. A. B Citizen office.
FOR SALE First-clas- s restaurant and
lunch counter, opposite depot; cheap
if taken this week. Inquire 305
South First street.
FOR SALE $10 .per month buys fruit
and truck farm near San Antonio;
climate similar to California. No
earthquakes nor cyclones. Address,
Texas, care Citizen.
FOR SALE Contents of a five-roo-
brick cottage, completelt'or house-
keeping; everything new-- ; good lo
cation; close In: house for rent
John .. Moore Realty ewnipany.
FOTi SALE A fivelioise gasullne tn
cine, all complete. J. F. ralmer
5ol North First street.
FOR" SALE A handsome Hardman
piano, in fine condition and almost
new. at a bargain. For particu
lars, call at this office.
FOR SALE A first-clas- double-ba- r
reled snotgun; bran new
never has been used: one of the
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
tice for particulars.
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
A dark bay horse, white less, branded
"J. A." on hip. large barred circle on
shoulder, chafed on neck, back and
body. Retvrn to Mrs. E. K. Norrls,
east end of viaduct, and receive re
ward.
Mrs. Bambini, ai her parlors. No.
209 West Kailroad avenue. Is pre
pared to give thorough scalp treat
ment. do hair dressing, treat corns
bunions and Ingrowing nails. She
giws massage treatment and manicur
ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and improves the complexion
and is guaranteed not 'o be injuriou
She also prepares a hair tonic that
runs and prevents dandruff and hair
falling out: restores life to dead hair;
runoves mobs, warts and superfluous
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
AM of these preparations are pure?y
vegetable ( onip: mids. Have just ad-
ded a vibrator maoh.ne for treatment
of scalp, lace and cure of wrinkles.
1: is also used for rlieiimatirin, pains
and massage
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
to be wished over. Imperial Laundry
Co.
TAKE A PLUNGE
n the
SWIMMING POOL.
504 Ncrtn First Street. Open Daily,
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
The picnic caskets for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store(re inditpentajle for outing parties.
Give us our ROUGH DRY work
Monday, and pet is back We lnes lay
Imperial Laundry Co.
The picnic baskets for ale St the
Mclntcsh Hardware ccrrpany's store
are indispensable foi cuting parties.
o
i: ii.!, ar:t results In a.'.vt rtSlrg
try an EvvtoLj CHiivD watt ad.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos. Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE- - RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. lxans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to ;ne year given. Goods remain in
your possession. Our rates are reason-
able. Call and see us before borrow-
ing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and. from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
P80FESSI0NAL CARDS
Ira M. Bond,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 22 F street
N. W., Washington, I). C.
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT bAW,
que, N. At. Onice, First National
Bank building,
LAWYERS.
Pensions,
Albuquer
i E. W. Doh&on.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office. Crom
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Hoonis 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both phones. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D..S.
306 Railroad Avenue
Office will be closed until
JULY 23rd
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST.
Office, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with Hlgh- -
Freqnency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
nurse in attendance. Both 'phones.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Occulist and Aurist for Santa Fe
coast lines. Office, 3132 West Rail-
road avenue.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1:30 to 5
p. m.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo., Red 115.
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. WV Spencer and V. O. Walling
ford. Roms , Barnett building
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23, N. T. Armijo building.
MINES AND MINING.
AMERICAN DE FOREST WIRELESS
AMD
ALL MINING STOCKS
DEALT IN BY
FRED. J. STElNbERGER. 37 Bank
Block.
Denver Colorado,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Thos. K. D. Maddison.
Office with W. H. Childers, 117 West
Gold avenue.
VETERINARIAN.
Dr. F. L. Schneider.
Office, 424 North Second street.
Phones Auto., 311; Colo.. Black 35.
Residence 'phone. Auto., 747.
RODERICK STOVER, E. E.
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.
Agent for Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
Gas and gasoline engines a specialty.
906 West Railroad avenue. Auto-
matic 'phone. 179.
No.
EXAMINER OF TITLES.
H. R. WHITING,
119 South Second Street, First
National Bank building.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Examiner and abstracter of land
titles, including those of Spanish and
Mexican origin.
PRIVATE LESSONS.
Will be given in Spanish. French
and German, als in public high
school branches. Terms reasonable.
MRS. C. O'CONNOR ROBERTS,
Business College Rooms, Library
Building. East Railroad avenue.
DR. VAUCAIRE'S FORMULA.
Reconuiiendtd by Mrs. Henry
Syniis. io develop "e bust from four
to six inclns. Guaranteed to be made
from Pure Galegal Extract. The for
mula is a general tonic, but has a spe-
cific effect upon the bust. Is perfectly
liarmb ss. For sale at the Alvarado
pharmacy.
TEACHER OF PIANO.
Miss Fav C. U onard, studio "o i
North First street. Primary pupils a
specialty; r,"c per lesson. Parties in-
ter, sit ,1 write or cll.
J. A. SLEYSTER
REAL ESTATE
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Ki m I, Cromwell Block. Albuquerque
Automatic Teiepbor.t, 171.
BANK INSTITUTIONS
'Wlllllll
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE New Mexico
Capital and surplus. $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
With Ample Means and Unsurpa&setf Facilities.
ffitg T$mk Oil Q)QiSiSSS9 Of
Extends to Depositor Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
i
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
aUaWQUHRQUIi. N. M.
OBtoaM aad D1rctoa.
JOSHTJA 8. ItATNOUaS Prstdat
M. W. FLOCTRNOT ........ , Tc PraWetU
FRANK McfOEB ...M ...... CashierK. A. FROT AM latent Cashier
IL F. KA.TMOUM ...... Diracor
V. B. BffiPOBITOftT.
Author)! Oapftal ,nM MMVr....fM,004LMPaid Up Capita), Surplus aad Profrta lM,mM
Depository for Atehlaw, Topeka V Bant F Railway Company
.ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. ,
CAPITAL $100,000.00 2
SURPLUS AND PROFITS , 20,000.00 f
THIS BANK WAS OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904.
We invite your attention to the following statement, showing the 4
business growth of this bank since its organization: O
Deposits at the end of the first day $10,466.92
Tltiwtifa nt tho fnH nt ttla first wet k 19 175 00 V
Deposits at the end of the first month 31,821.82
Deposits at the end of the first six months 92,750.13
ueposns at ine enn oi me nisi year Jba.ubi.so q
Deposits at the end of the first eighteen months 298.320.31 A
Deposits at ihe end of the first two years ; 377,332.37 o
Deposits June 18, 1906 434,502.31 4
OFFICERS: O
O. N. MAR RON, Pres. .1. B. HERNDON, Cashier.
WM. FARR, Vice Pres. ROY McDONALD, Asst. Cashier. O
The Southwestern Savings Loan and
Building Ass'n of Las Vegas, N. M.
CAPITAL STOCK, $2,500,000.00
Money to Loan to Build a Home
DON'T PAY RENT
iV. E. STEVENS, General Ag't.
Also Agent for The Continental Casualty Company, of Chicago, III.
Auto. 'Phone, 291. First Nat'l. Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, New Mex.
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"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1873. 0
L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the l.argvst and Most Exclusive Stock of
in the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
A RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
544sO04KK40
Mm, WE TAKE
ap!e
YOUR PLUMBING IN
Immediately (. get your order, and
imsli Ii along to completion without
unnecessary delay. Prompt and relia-
ble work denote our methods, and the
materials we employ are made by the
bes- manufacturers, and speak for
themselves. You have nothing to lose
to gain by having us
d your plumbing.
We carry the finest line garden
hosL. in the city.
Standard Plumbing and Heating Ce.
Auto. 'Phone, 671.
.1. C. J 1 ALsl) 1 v I D C j VZ
DEALER NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
SH KK u AN WILLIAMS PAINT - Covers mote, Icvs best, wears the
longest, nuisr economical; full nu e.
LI'ILDiNi. I'U'FR Alwavs in stock, i'ia- -'
HAND
I.inie. Cement, Paiut.
Glass, Sa.-l- i. Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE,
Groceries
0
0
0
0
0
of
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NARROW ESCAPE FROM
HORRIBLE DEATH.
Tlx cUior day as Waldr Corn-Wi-
van crossing tlie Orate creek west of
Coltior. hiB horse fejl with him. throw-
ing him violently to the ground and
Into the bed of t.ne stream. The
lunffl. In attempting to gt out.
trampled on him. burying hhn almost
out. of sight in the mud. WalUr was
bruised up and bad a
yen narrow escape fr:m being killed.
REPAIRING THINGS
AT FORT STANTON
M. U. Fisher of Alaniogordo has been
awarded a contract of about $10,000
for the Installation of a new boiler
un.l pumping plant at Fort Stanton,
an I Fisher & iviphvey of Alamogor-d- o
have been awarded a contract fur
the repair and alteration of building
No. 4, amounting to $ti,oi)(i. Mr. Fish-
er also lias a contract to repair the
old boilers. He has arrived with some
of his workmen and will begin work
at once.
CAR LOAD OF PEARS
SHIPPED FROM RpSWELL.
A Denver News dispatch from Ros- -
well says tnat a car load of
from the Earle orchard, ship
ned from that town to Chicago, Frl
ilar tost, marked a new era in the
fruit Industry of New Mexico. The
raising of pears here is a new indus
try and those shipped wore of the
finest quality, it was the first full
car l.'ad of pears that has ever been
sr.t out .rom New Mexico. There
wire 2 .two boxes, and they were sold
for $2,000. '
BEET PULP FOR
ARIZONA CATTLE
V. A. volant. In charge of the govern
ment experiment station at Phoenix,
announces that be l make an ex
periment this fall at feeding cattle
with the pulp of sugar beets. In some
sections this has been found to he a
satisfactory and cheap food and it is
lielieved will be a success there. The
cattle upon which the experiment !b
to he made will be exhibited fit the
Ari;'.onn territorial fair this fnl!. so
that the farmers may have a chance
to judKP of the value of pulp for feed
iiir pnip:).ses.
ASSASSIN HERNANDEZ
BROUGHT TO ROSWELL
Sheriff K. S. Woodruff arrived in
Roswell from Abilene. Texas, with
.1 nun Hernandez, a Mexican, who Is
wanted for the allege,) assassination
IVmuary 1, 19U4. of Innuendo Rubio.
sou of Juan Ruliio. a wealthy stock
grower. Young Rubio was said to
be in possession of evidence that
would have convicted Hernandez of
horse stealing and it was to prevent
being convicted that the prisoner is
said to have killed him.
Rubio was shot twelve miles from
Ttoswell and his body was not discov-
ered until decomposition had set In
He had been shot through the hack
of the head. Hernandez was in jail
at Abilene, Texas, under the name of
Juan Cotterez. He was recognized as
the man wanted for the Ruliio mur-
der and turned over to Sheriff
BLIND MINER FELL
DOWN MINE SHAFT
Henry P. Ewing, the blind miner.
fell down the shaft of the iixie mine
near Vivian, on the 14th day of June,
and was so badly Injured that when
h succeeded in getting out of the
shaft, he was compelled to remain in
his tent, where he was discovered on
the 14th day of July, says the King-
man Miner. He was brought to King-
man Tuesday last by George B. Ayres
and is now getting along all right.
Ewing had been working alone in the
mine, and going down the ladder
missed his footing and fell about
thirty feet. Some of his .teeth were
knocked out. one leg was so badly
wrenched that he could not use it, and
he was bruised all over the body. In
this condition, and with poor water
and food, he was confined to a tent for
thirty days. Only a few- - men are
working in that section of the county.
LAS VEGAN ACCEPTS
POSITION IN REDLANDS
Wellington B. Givens. who for the
vast four years has been director of
manual training at the Normal uni-
versity of I.as Vegas, has been se-
lected to have charge of the manual
training In all the buildings of the
Ki'dlund. Calif., schools. The follow-ing is clipped from the Redland Daily
Facts:
As intimated some time ago, a man
was selected to have charge of the
manual training In all the buildings
of the. city. For this position Wel-
lington R. Givens was elected. Mr.
Givens is at present in the citv and
appeared U. person before the-- board
at the meeting last night. He was
educated in the Colorado state normal
school and the University of Colo-iad- o.
For the past four years lie has
been director or manual training In
the territorial normal school at LasVegas, X. M.. where he Is reputed toSiave been very successlul in his work.
He will br'.r.-,- ' a wife with him to his
new home in tills city.
PROBABLY FELL OFF TRAIN
AND BROKE HIS NECK
Red Rock lias added another to Itslong list of mysteries, says the Tucson
Citizen.
The iMHiy ..f a young man was foundlying along the Southern I'aciflc track
about one and a half niilea east of the1
town. How (he young man num. t..
his death will probably never be
Known.
Letters found in the pockets of theilad man apparently show that his
name was Will C. Davis and that hishome was in Waco, Texas.
That the young mini came of good
family was indicated t,y his appear-mic- e
and by the letters.
One letter, which was addressed
4'Will C. Davis, Tucson, Ariz.," was
written on the paper ben ring the let-
terhead "John C. Davis, assessor of
Mclean county, Texas." It is sup-
posed that John C. Davis was either
the father or a brother of the deceas-
ed. Another letter was apparently
from a sister of the deceased in Chi-
cago, while a third letter was from "A.
Edwards, Hotel Orchards. I.os An-geles."
It i believed that the young man
met his death by falling off a fast
moving (rain. The young man's neck
was broken nd he h ad a pparently
sliil along the ground for a consider-iiirl-
distance.
In the pixkets was found $ '' in.u:oney. Tlio young man wore a g ng- -
b:im shirt, blue overalls, new under- -
w. ur ate) new- - shoes.
to make
Your Selection
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A NEW BRITISH MOVEMENT WHICH IS INTENDED TO CHANGE
HOMES OF ALL ENGLAND IN A GENERATION OPENING A
HOVE AS AN EXPERIMENT WHAT THEY WILL TEACH THE
MEN AND WOMEN.
Special Correspondence:
London, July 23. Eng'.and is soon
to have a training home for engaged
couples, where they can be instructed
In the most approved methods of run
ning a household and of bringing up
children. The movement has been
Initiated by Dr. Boyd Carpenter, the
bishop of Ripon and haa been taken
up by a number of prominent Knglish-nie- n.
Efforts are now making to
open a small home as an experiment.
The bishop of Ripon also wants to
I 1 1
BISHOP OF RIPOX.
HI
start a rest home for engaged people,
where they can go for a week liefore
their marriage in r.'.efliration on the
new responsibilities that thev are un-dertaking. This part of the bishop's
scheme does not find as much favor
as the other.
The bishop of Ripon declares that
home life Is undergoing a retrogradeprocess in England, because the wo-
men are giving up their time to so-
cial activitv.
RURALES WANT
TRUJILLO
COLONEL KOSTERLITZSKY DE-- j
SIRES TO MEET LEADER OFj
OUTLAW GANG WHO SHOT COP-- ,
BULLETS AND
MURDERED AN AMERICAN.
Additional information regarding
Jesus Trtijillo, who is now serving a
sentence of Hi5 days In the county
ail for ca.rr.ving c ncealed weapons,
indicates beyond tloulit that he is thedesperado that he lias been pictured,
says the Tucson Citizen.
He is wanted worse In Sonora than
In Arizona. Colonel Kosterlitzsky, ac-
cording to Lieutenant Wheeler andSerges ni Hopkins of the Rangers,
would like to have Trujlllo for sev-
eral days. In ihat even TrujilU wouldgive no fmtlir trouble in either So-
nora or Arizona, for the desperadoes
who fall into the hands of Colonel
Kosiei litzsky and his rurales. all meet
the same fate.
They Invariably attempt to ' escape,"
and invariably they meet dea.il. it
Is not the order of procedure In sonic(limes, bin ii is most effective In So-
nora.
Ti ujiilo js bt lieved by the rangers
to be the leader of the famous band
of outlaws who murdered S. I..
Reilly, Sonora.
Trujilio's gang of outlaws were
celebrated, wing 10 the fact that
their six hbooiers were loaded with
:lie deadly "copp. r jackets. ' A "cop-per j icket Ks a copper capped bullet.
A wound from one means almost cer-
tain death, as t In.' ci)i;-e- Is very poi-
sonous.
Colonel Kosterlitzsky and his ru-
rales secuivd I race of the outlaws and
were pressing them hard that Trti-jillo found it healthy for him to come
over on ibis side of the line. He
lived here in comparative immunity
for a time, st aline horses from
Nogales lo Wtekenburg, according to
tne reports sent out by various c unty
officers.
11 is likely thai Colonel Koster- -
iilzsky will request that Trujillo he
turned over to him that he may be
tried on the murder charge. Whether
Oils would be done or whether Tru-jillo will i. prosecuted here on theless Rraie charge of horse stealing,is rt' known. It is certain, however,
'hat if Colonel Kowterlltzsky secures
the prisoner that little time will be
wasted in talk, for Sonora is notlarge enough tor he rurales and the
outlaws who shoot copper-cappe-
lulling piles provoke profanity, butprofanity won't cure them. Ikinn'aOintment cures itching, bleeding or
prim uuing piles alter years of suffering At Hiiy drug store.
o
Going In Different Directions.Harry l.ee, who has been on the
sick list, is going about
The new feed and livery stable of'
Fultz's is going up olive' Hill Kv.)
Time. ' !
'"'
EVENING CITIZEN".
ajBdlverslty Heights fpBa$ejr'iy
In the meantime, however, we will continue to sell choice 50-fo- ot lots, perfectly-level- ,
at from 25 to $150 per lot. $3 down, $5 per month.No Interest. No Notes. No Mortgages. No Assessments.
1 1 9 S. Second St. UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEM'T GO. First Nat'l Bank Bid.
SCHOOL TO TEACH ENGAGED
COUPLES DUTIES OF MARRIED LIFE1
DESPERADO
The bishop says this is due to the
people, and the lessening of race sui-
cide.
The Idea of the founders of the
scheme Is that as soon as a man
fact that women are not instructed
In their life work, and until this is
changed, England will he known as
the country of cheerless homes,
The new British movement, accord-
ing to those who are pushing it for-- .
ward, will change the whole country
in a generation. If given a chance,
land will have as a result, not only
'
AS THtiY WOULD HAVE
healthier homos, but also healthier
and woman become engaged they
shall enroll in a training school, where
the woman can attend day classes six
days ?. week and the man attend night
classes three nights a week.
The women will be taught sewing,
c:oking, hygiene, house cleaning and
the bringing up of children. The les-
sons in motherhood are to be of the
WITH $30,000 SHE
ISN'T FORTUNE DAZED
KEEPS
tlR3 HAW ri'flfTh fTllLISN
New York. L'3. Mary Smith
Killien Is a in the Park
How bullilini; the largest office struct-
ure in the world, and on the
floor, where she works, she Is known
as "Phlllis. She has haj.ls.
but a brUht tuce. She tings Irishjigs as sin- - works, ami has
friends.
.war Phillis turtedherself and two daughters by hard
toil. Her salary is $ 1 50 a wtek, and
Uncle Sain has given her $12 a month
pension since her husband died from
injuries sutaine.l while fighting un-
der Grant.
Last week a mi inner appeared
f.,r Mis Killlcn. i'hillis arose,
scrubbing brijoh in hand, to learn that
a Jiidgi' in ih- - surrogate's
an interview wiih tier.
the called ar!y.
w ag iufc.i int-i- l that Martin K;ilien,
brother in law had died, and that
hare nf hi.--. torMine was JUU wmi
atel
her
her
in
52
niost thorough, description.' If the
bishop's scheme has a successful
elusion. English girls they tie-co-
engaged will known much more
than the ordinary wife at present
does.
Eng:tgei men in the Ripon schools
are to be taught household economies
and how to invest money In
homes to the best advantage.
They are to given Just enough tn-- I
st ruction in the of a house mis-- 1
tre.ss to allow to comprehend
the difficult nature of their wives'
work. They are also to be shown how
to regulate own personal ac-- ;
counts so as to be able to put In the
bank a little money each week. How
a man can keep in good health by do-- !
ing about the house, such
as gardening, will be taught, and the
.necessity for an occasional change of
IT.
scene for their wives will be impress-
ed on the men scholars.
They will be instructed In the best
way of educating their children.
These the the chief subjects that
appear in the Ripon curriculum at
present, hut if the scheme develops
there will be te classes
;tliat can be attended by married
couples.
PHILLIS ON WITH SCRUB B3USH, INSTEAD OF IDLY "HANG-
ING OUT WINRER."
July
woman
third
therefore,
many
conn, i
charwoman
afler
their
their
work
them
their
little jobs
THE
ca n.
"I n.
Phi'lis.
billed ye, judge," said
"Sure, luis i v rv iinexnwt- -
eu. i in i neeilin tile money par
tmt it wi! come handy for
me aaiiKU;ers. and I guess I won't
liav- - to worrit about me old aige."
T'le money U. in a national bai.k.
to th- - credit of Mrs. Killien. She
howevi-r- , may be found morning and
evening, ecrtiobing the floors of thePan; R;w building
"And Why sould I q lit work benni-- e
I have a few dollars?" said I'hillis.
"Would ye exper t nie 'o lay (own like
an ouid woman? indeed! 'iU con-t:nt- t
i to work as ioiig as Oo Al-
mighty give nie strength. If I went
home, 1 nuppoau I d bang out of the
wiii.ler all nay ami get. as stout as an
elepliiKt. The (laugb'ers will gel an
edification t r themselves and can be
fine .a.li.-s- , I, tit tli. ir mother will stay
ioTe utiiM can't scrub and cam
uu
.'eldest livin'."
Twenty-Sixt- h AnnaaalJ
MEW MEXICO
iTtRRITORIAL-TAW- l
ALBUQUERQUE
September 1 7th to 22nd, 1906.
$10,000 in Purses for Horse Races
2:18 Pace Surburg's Grain Plug Cut' To- - Maneuver by United States Troop,
bacco Stake, $1,000.00. Baby Show.
2:20 Trot Carnation Cream Stake, $1,000.00. Jersey Stock Show.
2:13 Pace Moet & Chandon'a White Seal Poultry Exhibit. ', I'J,S'
Champagne 8take, $1,000.00. v Tradet Display. ,
2:09 Pace Mitchell Wagon Stake, $1,000.00, Flower Parade.
$1,500.00 for Bate Ball. Monteiuma Ball.
$1,000.00 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits. Carnival attraction, with 20 show. On the
Relay Race. streets carnival all the tlma.
Ladies' Half-Mil- e Race. SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME.
Tefi.itoi.ial Fairs for quarter of a century,
hut nothing like this
--rggSSvfr 1 J Reduced Rates
on all Railroads
Saved Hi Comrade's Life.
"While returning from the Orand
Army encampment at Washington
city, a comrade from Elgin, 111., wae
takn with cholera morbus and was m
a critical condition," Bays Mr. J. E.
Houghland. of Eldon, Iowa. "I gave
hira Chatuhberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and I believe
it saved his life. I have been en-
gaged for ten years in Immigration
work and liave conducted many par-
ties to the south and west. I always
carry this remedy and have used it
successfully on many occasions."
Sold by all druggists.
c
That man must be in ear-
nest about trying to break Into the
penitentiary. He has started t giv-
ing away u!i bin money.
SCREEN TIMS IS COMING.
Window screens, T cents per foot,
A home made door, with trimmings,
for $1.25.
We 8re making window screens ad j
mortised together, and as strong as
a door, for 7 cents a square foot. A
screen door, or that
will outlast any door shipped in here'
from the cast", together with trim-
mings, for $1.25.
We makd the regular made
screer- - doors 'hat have always cost,
heretofore. 12. ei) to $2.2!. fur $1.5iV
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL CO.
Try a Citizen Want ad.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
(In .'fleet July 1. 1906.)
Eastbound.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, arrives 7:61
a. in., departs 8:25 a. m.
No. 4. Chicago Limited, arrlvea ll:5f
p. m., departs 12:U9 a. in.
No. 8, Chicago & Kansas City Ex
press, arrives 6:45 p. m., depart
7:45 p. m.
Westbound.
No. 1. California Express, arrives 7:1
p. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3. California Limited, arrlvat
U:05 a. m., departs 11:25 a. m.
No. 7, Mexico & California Express
arrives l?:"."" p. m., depaits ii;4a
p. LU.
Southbound.
No. 27, Kl I'aso train, departs at 12:35
Ii. in.
Local freight train. No. 99, south
bound, depart! at 5 a. ni., and car-
ries passengers.
Arrives From South.
No. 22, Mexico Kxpress, arrives 7:
a. ni.
No. 1 runs direct to I.oi Angeles.
No. 7 runs direct to 8an Francisco. " '
No. 3 runt direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
All trains dally.
T. n. PURDY. Afen:
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS; KELLY & CO., INC.
DENVER
&
RIO G R A Af D E
SYSTEM
"Scenic Line of the World"
Shortest and quickest line from
Santa Fa to Denver, Pueblo and Col-
orado Springs and all Colorado
points. Connection at Denver and Pu-
eblo with all lines east and west.
Time as quick and rates as low as by
and other lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, OININQ
CARS, TOURIST CARS,
CHAIR CARS.
Oh all through trains. No tiresome
delays at any atation.
For illustrated advertising matter
or information,, address or apply to
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. Sc T. A.. Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Sant Fe, New Mex.
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Stoessel to Die
This general, who had command at Port Arthur, has
been sentence to death for surrendering to the Japanese.
Most of the papers of the country express sympaty for
him and call him a hero whom the Russian bureaucracy
is sacrificing to hide their own Imbecility and thievery.
This seems to be the general opinion. However, Will H.
Brill, who was staff correspondent of the Newspaper En-
terprise Association, during the Japanese-Russia- n war,
has furnished The Citizen with the following different
view of the subject. He says:
With the surrender of Port Arthur, January 1, 1905,
Russia's hope of winning the war with Japan ceased.
To the north In a semicircle before Mukden lay the
victorious armies of Kurokl, Oku and Nodzti, with the
newly formed corps under Kawimura, facing the Russian
host under Kuropatkln. For three months these anuies
had been Idle, for they were not equal to the task of
itttcaklng the strongly fortified positions of the Russians.
They needed help If they were to be successful In their
advance on the ancient Manchu capital and the still
stronger mountain pass at Tel-lin- g.
When General Stoessel raised the white flag over
Port Arthur this assistance was assured. General Nogi's
veterans were no longer needed at Port Artur and within
twenty-fou- r hours after the occupation of the fortress
they were on the'r way to the north. In six weeks
TJogi's entire army had taken Its place on the left of the
line facing Mukden, his enormous siege guns which had
been battering down the defenses at Port Arthur were
trained on the Russian positions, and scores of other
great guns which had been erected on the forts at Port
Arthur were ready to throw Russian shells into the Rus-
sian lines. 4
In the last days of February hesan the greatest bat-
tle the world has ever seen. Nogi's veterans circled
far around the right of the Russian line threatening
communications and on March 10 Kuropatkin's army
was in panic stricken flight.
Had Nogi's army been detained six months longer
at Port Arthur the battle of Mukden would never have
been fought. Had Stoessel held Port Arthur for half a
year the end of the war would have been different. And
he could have held it. But Kondrachenko wag dead,
killed in a defective bomb proof, honeycombed by graft.
With him died the hope of the defense, for poor old dod-
dering Folk was useless and Stoessel never for one mo-
ment had the confidence of the men or the officers under
him. He said it was lack of ammunition, but it wasn't.
Any one who visited Port Arthur after the surrender
knows that. It would have cost many lives and in the
end the fortress must have fallen, but Kuropatkln and
the army of the north would have been saved.
But Stoessel thought only of his own suffering and
his own weariness at the length of the siege. He was
Incompetent and badly advised. His surrender of Port
Arthur Just at that time did more to settle the fate of
Russia In the far east than any other one thing.
"If Kondrachenko had been spared to us," said a
wounded Russian officer to me at Port Arthur a week
after the occupation of the fortress, "we could have held
out for another year. But with Stoessel and Folk oh,
well, what's the use of talking about It?"
Shipbuilding Growth
The department of commerce and labor recently
gave out the following statement:
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1906, 1,463
merchant vessels were built and officially numbered ''
the bureau of navigation; measuring 421,744 gross regts- -
ter tons, compared with 1,301 or 326,213 gross tons for
the fiscal year 1905. Of the new tonnage 384 vessels of
73,399 gross tons were unrigged barges and canal boats.
The year's Increase has been entirely in steel
steamers ou the Great Lakes, numbering fifty-tw- o of
237,724 gross tons, compared with twenty-nin- e of 102,497
gross tons for 1905. The former year of greatest lake
construction was 1901, when 175 vessels of all types of
169,085 gross tons were built. Three steamers over 7,000
gross tons were added this year to the lake fleet, the
J. Plerpont Morgan, 7,161 gross tons, being the largest.
On the seaboard only two steamers for foreign trade
have been built, Mexico and Merlda, 6,207 gross tons
each, under mall contract to Cuba and Mexico, and built
to replace two steamers sold to the government's line to
the Isthmus of Panama. Only one other ocean steamer
over 1,000 tons was built. Remaining large steamers are
for ferry, river or bay service. Including four for New
York's city-own- ferry system.
Only five schooners over 1,000 tons were built, com-
pared with fourteen In the fiscal year 1905. Three years
have now elapsed since a square rigged vessel was built
in the United Stales.
That Gilson Willets
Once upon a time New Mexico had some experience
of one Gilson Willets, who made a rapid trip down the
Rio Grande valley, and in his correspondence for certain
papers lied about the country and especially Las Cru-ce- s
in a most, villainous manner. This fellow has re
cently been touring or pretending to tour Mexico, and
has published in the Wide World Magazine a yarn la-
beled "Across on Horseback." Speaking of this effort of
a vitiated imagination, the Chihuahua Enterprise says:
This fellow, in the third installment of his story In
the July number of the magazine mentioned, gives some
absurdities that are simply ridiculous; such as the fol-
lowing:
, He spOaks of a large town called Santa Maria in
northeastern Mexico; the church of that town, a picture
of Vhicu is given, is the old church in C. Juarez; in the
way of quaint sights he give3 a picture of the "Molino
Xlxtamal" on Juarez street, this city. A picture of an
ordinary sand hill he entitles "Wfiiere the traveler walked
on gold." But this Is enough for this fellow who came
here and tried to hazard the liU-rt- of two Americans
by an outrageous article in the El Paso News and tried
to work the Enterprise along the same lines. Such writ-
ers deserve nothing but contempt from decent Ameri-
cans. The magazine mentioned was imposed upon, that
was all.
Dr. Toyokicl lyenaga, a professor In the Chicago Uni-
versity but who fortunately is not one of the almost in-
numerable cranks that have made the Rockefeller school
more notorious than noted, recently lectured at the sum-
mer school of the University of Minnesota. He con-
trasted the temperaments and ruling characteristics of
oriental and western .leople. Here Is one thing he said:
"The western man Is nervous; K'eam and electricity and
the race for gold have made l.'iu so, and be must rush
around even when his work Is done. The eastern man
is never In a hurry; an infant way cry all night and not
disturb him. i He can sleep on three wlieeluarrows with
his bead down, his mouth open and a fiy inside."
Senora Rosa Ahreu, the richet,t woman in Cuba, is
a handsome, intelligent, aristocratic looking widow
worth $2,000,000, and with no incumbrance. She lives
in the Cerro, a fashionable suburb of Havana, was born
in Cuba, as was her late husband, and all her interests
and sympathies ire entirely sh, l.a senora Is
very democratic In manner and takes great interest in
a society originated by American women to aid the poor.
Her plantation, one of the largest in Cuba, consists of
J aO.Ooo acres of magnificent coffee land.
The Dally Optic: The Arizona palters are showing
an Inclination to be fairer towards New Mexico in dis-
cussing the statehood proposition. The New Mexican
papers have, with few exceptions, been just and courte-
ous towards Arizona, and have shown every tendency to
discuss the matter on lis merits.
tooooyvy5XKooooooooooooooo
Condition of Affairs
In Russia Today
Courier-Journa- l.
OOOOOOOCX00000
The news that Czar Nicholas has dissoveld parlia-
ment Is, of courbo, not accurate, for Russia has never
had a parliament. It had, indeed, a body that aspired to
be a parliament, but It never reached that position. The
"fundamental law," so frequently referred to, Is the
Russian constitution, and it consists of one article all
power resides In the cazr. There have been pretenses
that it was to be modified, but It has not been changed in
any essential particular.
The douma, elected by some approach to popular
suffrage, was not a parliament not even the popular
liranch of a parliament. The word Is used somewhat
vaguely, being founded on the British legislative body.
But a parliament must have the right to legislate, other-
wise It Is a sham or a fraud. The British parliament
is omnipotent; Jhat Is, it can pass any law it chooses.
In theory the parliament of Great Britain consists of the
king, the lords and the commons. But as the king has
not used the veto power for more than two hundred
years, he Is eliminated from the parliament In fact,
though not In thet.ry. The lords are continually threat-
ened with extinction, so that they are careful how they
set themselves up against the house of commons, though
they do sometimes, when they think they can afford it.
But the power to create new peers makes it possible to
swamp" the house of lords when the people will, and so
it has a' wholesome fear of public opinion.
The douma, which many have called a parliament, or
the popular branch of a parjlament, had no power to
legislate under the "fundamental law." It might give
its assent to a measure, indeed, but it had still to be
endorsed by the other house, a body that was unrepre-
sentative, and after all this no law had been passed. It
must still receive the assent of the czar, which alone
gave It validity, Just as if thpre had been no douma or
council. The pretense, therefore, that either had a right
to legislate was distinctly false so long as the funda-men- ta
law that .the czar is an autocrat was maintained.
There was, therefore, no parliament. The name repre-
sented an aspiration and not a fact. As there was no
parliament, there could be no dissolution. That is a
mere method of speech, borrowed from other countries,
and objectionable because It misrepresents the actual
situation. In fact, the douma was dissolved by an auto
crat. , '
Russia has leen an autocracy from time Immemor
ial. It can only cease to be so by tha consent of the czar
or by a successful revolution. The assent of Nicholas
has been hoped for, but It has not been given. In all
the provisions tot the pretended parliament it was pro-
vided that it should not legislate without the consent
of the czar, and this simply made the other agencies ad
visory. It was still the will of the emperor which gave
effect to a law. The proceedings which led up to it had
no effect without that will, which continued virtually
supreme. No successful revolution has occurred, nor Is
It easy to see how It can occur, without the aid of the
army, or a part of i!. Some mutinies have be?n reported,
but they stop far short of a revolution.
The imperial ukase puts the time for the meeting of
the new assembly nearly eight months away, and the
new elections are to be ordered hereafter. The fixing of
so remote a date has Its significance. The forces of au-
tocracy' are to have ample time to assert themselves.
They may find the conditions such that the new douma
may not assemble at all It may not even be elected. It
is not deemed prudent now to say that there shall not
be another douma; the dissolution of the first will cre-
ate excitement enough. But it may be that no new
elections will be ordered. If they be ordered and the
new douma assemble on time It may be again dissolved
and another long period of freedom for the autocracy
be thereby secured. The ruling powers are going to
take all' the' chances that the situation seems to afford
them.
There Is little doubt that the imprudent conduct of
the forces dominant In the douma has played Into the
hands of the forces of reaction which finally controlled
the action of the emperor. But H is by no means certain
that the result would have been different If the douma
had been more conservative. The course of the govern-
ment seems to hav been directed by the principle of
conceding everything that was unimportant and refus-
ing everything that was essential to the existence of a
real parliament, to which the ministry was responsible.
The czar was willing to change the ministers providing
he, and not the douma, should dictate their successors.
Now, It was the principle of the responsibility of the
ministers to the people's representatives, and not their
personnel, that was vital. Once recognize the principle
that the douma shall name the ministry and the autoc-
racy Is at an end. It was at this point that douma broke
down. for the czar refused to admit its pretensions.
The dissolution of the douma is not a great misfor
tune in Itself, whatever it may be in its results. So long
as It continued a simply advisory body, with a hostile
ministry entirely beyond its control, Its power to he
useful was very much restricted In fact, it had no
power at all beyond what the czar chose to accord it.
There can not be two sovereigns in the same country.
Either the people must be sovereign or the supreme
power must be placed elsewhere. If the douma, as rep
resenting the people, Is not sovereign, it is nothing. The
old struggle, therefore, is renewed the struggle between
the autocracy and the people. We like to believe that
the people will ultimately triumph, but the contest may
be long and bloody.
But powerless as the ed parliament was, its
dissolution brings the affairs of unhappy Russia to a
cilmax. It is idle to speculate upon the result that will
follow the czur's desperate action, for It will be imme
diately apparent. Jt is plain enough that the position of
the czar is precarious and not less critical Is the situa
Hon of the members of the parliament whose life has
been so abruptly terminated. Undoubtedly it is the par
liament's turn. Will It sumblt peaceably, or will it re--
sistT That is one important question. And another and
a far more important one Is: Will the army support the
czar or parliament? Upon these depends the immediate
future of the Empire.
POOR OLD DAD.
You kin hca'ce pick up a paper
An' its "poet's corner" greet,
'Cept ye'll see er plrty poem
Bout the mother, saintly, sweet;
But ye'll have a time
Eyes will be bad
"Ere ye'll overtake a poetu
Wrote about the ixtor old dad!
No, it isn't willful in 'em
Them that write of mother dear
That thar's never notice taken
Of her old man settln' near;
No, it's never meant to slight him.
But it lttoks a little sad
All the bounuets made for mother -
Not a bloom for poor old dad!
True, our mother watched altove us
'Till her dear old eyes would ache.
But old dad he humped to feed us
'Till his back would nearly break.
.Mother crooned above the cradle
Gave devotion ull she bad;
Still there wasn't any circus
All this time for poor old dad!
Do not tske one line from mother
When ye write the soul-swe- et song,
But if llieie's a word for father
Now and then, it won't bo wrong.
Poor old soul! He's U-n- t and wrinkled,
And I know 'twould make blm glad
If, when you're pralMng mother,
Something's said for poor old dad!
Breckenridge Bulletin.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
v-
-
Jacob Korlier is moving some of his
vehicles and ether goods from hispresent repository to his new build-ing on North Second street, near Cop-per avenue. He hopes to be in his
new building, with all departments at
work, in a very short time.
B. W. MrOaualand. who Is oneratlne
mint near Chihuahua, Mexico, came
n irom tne south this" morning, be-n-g
met at the lcal denm bv Mrs.
McCausland, who came in from I.osAngeles ceveral days ago. They will
continue on tj Chicago tonight.
The wreck which delayed No. 7 last
night was a derailment of two en-gines and two cars of ice in the east
end of the Santa Fe yards at, Wngcn
.Mound, it occurred about 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. No. 7 reached
here at 11:15 o'clock this forenoon.
David Apodaca of Barelas fell in an
epileptic fit this afternoon on the ce
ment walk in front of the N. T. Ar-ml- jo
building, and In the fall his nose
was b3dly hurt. This Is the second
Ime within a week that Anodaca has
fallen In such a fit. It would be wise
for him to remain at home.
Mrs. L. E. Warner, assistant post
master, and her daughter. Miss Nora,
eft last night on tne limited for Chi
cago to attend the funeral and ITurial
of .Mrs. . lary A. Simpson, whose death
occurred in Everett, Wush., a few
days ago. The deceased Is a sister
of Mrs. Warner pnd the funeral will
ake place at Cliirnno tomorrow after
noon.
Dr. snd Mrs. M. K. Wyblcr return
ed home ihls morning from .a pltas- -
ure.trip to St. Louis, the doc-tor'- s old
home. i)urlng their al sence thev also
visited Chicago. Dr. Wylder stated
hat while he would like to he made
a hero, he had to deny the story that
he was In a wreck in East St. Louis,
n which eighteen were Injured, and
hat he gave "first aid to the injured."
The new?paper story to that effect
was a mistake the doctor said.
ALLEGED CATTLE
THIEF ARRESTED
Captain Fred Fornoff of the New--
Mexico mounted police received a tel
egram from LIuitenait. CiprianoBaca
at K Paso, stating that the officer
had arrested a man known as "Babe"
Huff, near EWaneia. Socorro county.
and had taken him to El Paso where
he turned him over to officers from
McCuIlough county, Texas. The
man is wanted there on a charge of
larcmv of cattle.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, July 26. Cattle Receipts.
6,000; market steady: beeves, $3.65
6.40; cows and heifers, $1.2o5.30;
stockers and feeders, $2.25g5; calves,
$307.
Sheep Receipts. 14.000; market 1s
steady; sheep. $2.9U5.i0: lambs.
$4.75 7.75.
Provisions.
Chicago, July 2ti. Following were
closing prices:
heat July, 75'ic; Sept., 761c.
Corn July and Sept.. 50"c.
Oats July. 34c; Sept., 33c. t
Pork Sept., $17. 10.
Lard July; $8.82; Sept.. $8.90.
Ribs July, ?9.10; Sept., $9.17.
Stock Quotations.
Npw iorii. July iu. Following were
closing quotations:
Atchison, common , 91'4
Atchison, preferred 100
New York Central 135
Pennsylvania 129
Southern Pacific 73',i
Union Pacific, common lSO'i
Union Pacific, preferred B3
Amalgamated Copper, (ex. div).. 98
U. S, Steel, common ZS
U. S. Steel, preferred 105',i
ANNUAL MEETING OF EAGLES.
Annual Session, Grand Aerie, Fra
ternal Order of Eagles, Milwau-
kee, Wis., August 14 to 18.
Frr tne above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Milwaukee fort i 7 1H fn hA i trln T) ,, n
sale August 11. i2 and 13, 1906. Final
limit, August 23.
T. E. PURDY.
Agent A. T & S. F. Ry.
o
Sec the picnic baskets in the Mcin
tosh Hardware company's dlSDlav
window.
..Casino Theater..
Lyllian
Leighton
Stock Co
TOMIGH1
The Beautiful Comedy Drama
La Belle Marie
Miss Leighton Appearing in the dual
roles of Jean Inglesine and
La Belle Marie.
Amateur Contests
Friday Nights
Cash Prize Awarded Winner
PRICES OF ADMISSION, 15 AND
25 CENTS.
UNLOMBING SALE
t
S
Fine Clothing and
Furnishings
P. M.
commission.
Albuquerque,
We've Too Much Clothing
'
-
By Several Thousand Dollars. It
must at some price. Go it
must. Don't confound this sale
with any of the many fake sales
now going So many stores at
this season merely plow over their
.
stock and then tag "weeds" with
clearance cards. Such sales are
paper sales and nothing more. You
will find here no tricks, no shams,
no strings tied to many offers
Call and Get My Prices
ML M
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING.
All klnd9 of work done promptly
nd satisfactorily. Contracts
Leave at 714 West Tlleras ave-
nue. W. F. WARDWELL.
Badaracco's Summer Garden
DAY AND NIGHT.
Fine Whiskies, Wines, Brandies and
soft drinks. Good restaurant- and
bowling In connection. Every-
body welcomed and accommodations
first-clas- s.
Club
LIVERY COMPANY
No. 424 St.
SANITARY BOARDING STABLE
stock.
OPEN
alleys
North Second
F. T. SCHMIDT, Prop.
Colo, phone, Blk. 35. Auto., 311.
BE A MONEY SAVER
AND THEN A HOME OWNER
PROVIDE FOR THE FUTURE
BEGIN NO
, We opened for subscription July 1,
a. new series of monthly payment sav
ings installment stock; $1 per month
wil carry a $200 share.
Also a series of prepaid investment
stock paying 6 per cent Interest, on
deposits of $100 and upwards.
Liberal withdrawal privileges on all
We will loan you money to buy or
build you a home at once, if you be
come a stockholder.
The Building and Loan
Association of Albuquerque
Established in 1888.
ROOM 19, GRANT BLOCK.
H. H. TILTON,
Secretary.
Any Information Desired Furnished.
Adams & Dilgard
Funeral Directors
Embalming Is Our Specialty
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Ave.
Colo, phone, Black, 298. Auto., 152.
If, we say your salary
should be cut a dollar a
week, you would still live. Your
employer be saving a dollar
a week fivm your earnings. Wliy
not you?
People become rich by spending
less than they make. They keep
their xpenditurts below their In
come. At ihe end of each year
tin re Is a surplus to their
in the laiik.
A bank account puts system into
ynnr saving, because it furnishes
u complete of all money re-c-i
I ved mid paid out.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW ' MEXICO
DAVIS
Agent For
The Mills Novelty Company
Ail k;nds of coin machines bold or placed on
nickel aud penny machines, trade producers, money machines;
X larjir profits on small investments, investigation invited.
O FENNY PARLOR, 216! 2 South Second Street, N. M.
"nHBHraBMBaHniBiM
be sold
on.
the
our
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taken.
orders
London
would
credit
record
v
Fine Clothing
Furnishings
SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS00000
Faywood
Hot
Springs
FAYWOOD,
New Mexico
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.
RELIEVES PAIN.
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES KIDNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
CLASS.
See Santa Fe Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty days.
AND JNO. 8. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
MAKE NEW HEADQUARTERS AT THE
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
Los Angeles, Calif.
Your friendship and patronage is appreciated. Courtesy and attention
guests la a pleasure
HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER. LOCATION
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.
New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome
, at home in our hotel when visiting Los Angeles.
DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.
1 1 KEEP COOL-CO- OK WITH GAS j
With a coal stove you waste ten
times more heat than you use. Can't
cook anything upon it without beating
up the kitchen. Makes summer cook-
ery unbearable. Different and better,
with Gas. Four burners on a
GAS RANGE
You can be using one, getting all the
heat you want," and still have the top
the range cold within a the
burner. The best proof that
Cookery is cool cookery. You appre-
ciate it wonderfully on a hot day.
Ranges on display at Electric
and
feel
I
foot
Gas
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Co.
COR NCR 4th AND GOLD
J. H. O'REILLY & CO.
qptt'LEADING DRUGGISTS
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
THE BEST IN TOWN
r5)
Per Gallon - - - $J.50
Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
Phone Colo. Red H2.
ct m
.M
1
0
0
i
'i
iiii0
A. C. BILICKE
MEXICO
to
to us.
to
of of
J LOOKS GOOD TO J
That's wfcat you'll say when yen
see that nice little borne, ail fur-
nished, for tl.Zw; f 2U0 down tj
balance $25 a n:cn;h.
PORTERFIELD CO..
no WEST COLD
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CI1IZEN.THURSDAY, JULY 26, 19M. paoe rive.
CHILD BURNED TO
of
to
in
A
While tiying to Rtart a fire In the
lvltehen stove with coal oil. Ils
Moya., the Ave year-ol- d son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jicobo Moya, residing In Old
Jue!. northwest of the
residence of Santisgo Baca, was burn-- d
to (.rath lact evening about 6
o'clock.
The Hi i Uv had len put to bedjust, bffore o'clock by his mother,
while sit- was making him a dress,
rising the old dress for a pattern. The
child was in a room by himself. He
heard in the rear of his
V,n alllnr him. SLt( gV.DninK
from his bed. made his way to the
Ki'rten, intending to slip out of the
back door, no doubt, and Join them.
Stopping In the kitchen, he secured
feveral matches, and then seeing the!
kitchen stove and a coal oil can handy,
decided to start a fire in the etove.
He poured the coal oil on some refuse
in the s:ove and applied the match.
It is supposed that the little fellow
must have spilled a quantity cf oil'
upon his clothing, which ignited when,
he struck the match, for when his
IS
THIS
WITH THE CHECK SWINDLER,
MOSHER SHERIFF'S OFFICE ON
LOOKOUT FOR ESCAPED MUR-
DERER.
Sheriff Perfecto Armijo is expected
to arrive in the city the latter part
of the week, bringing with him G. W.
Mosher. arrested in ' Colorado City,
Texas, en a charge of swindling three
out of a total of t5
by mean3 of worthless checks.
It is possible, however, that Mosher
may escape prosecution by making
good the amount of bis
and paying the costs incurred, as
those swindled state that his wife has
wired them that she will make good
the amounts they lost, provided pros-
ecution is dropped, and as the money
is what those who were fleeced are
af'er, it may be that they will ac-
cept the wife's
The sheriff's office has received ad-
vices from the Jefferson county, Ala-
bama, authorities, offering a reward
tt $1,500 for the of
Robert L.. Dix, wanted in
Ala., for murder.
Dl:. killed a man In a most brutal
manner in Alabama, was tried, con-
victed, and sentenced to hang. On
July 6 he escaped from the Birming-
ham Jan, and Is thought to have head-
ed this way. He is described as be-
ing a "ginger-cak- e colored" mulatto,
24 years of age, 5 feet 6 inches tall,
long, dark hair, feminine voice and a
sign painter by trade.
A VERY RIDE
OVER THE FE
FOR THE MEMBERS OF THE NEW
MEXICO NATIONAL GUARD
WHO ATTEND THE AUSTIN
.. The members of the New Mexico
National guard who attend the en-
campment at Austin, Texas, will have
a nice, long ride, and it will be the
"Santa Fe all the way."
The special train to transport the
troops from their home stations to
Austin will be made up here on the
morning of August 3. The Silver City
and I.as Cruces companies will arrive
in early in the morning
on one of the regular trains, and will
en train here oa the special. The sol-
dier train will leave about 9 o'clock
in the morning, stopping at Lamy to
pick up the Santa Fe soldiers, and at
Las Vegas to pick up the remaining
companies of the National guard
which will attend the Austin encamp-
ment.
From here the train will go up Into
Colorado, Into Kansas, thence through
Oklahoma into Texas, over the Santa
Fe tracks the entire distance. It will
be a nice, long ride, and a "scenic"
route for the boys in khaki as well.
Companies E and O here and in Old
Town are fast recruiting up to their
full quota and any soldierly inclined
young man who wishes to make" the
trip should see the offi-
cers before It is too late.
AT THE
WITNESSES "PERILS OF GREAT
CITY" "LA BFLLE MARIE" TO-
MORROW NIGHT.
A $mall audience greeted the l. is;h-to- n
tock company at the Casino labt
evening in "IViils of a (Ireat City."
The company has shown some im-
provement over the old stale of af-lai-
owiiig to several changes that
have been made. A new "heavy" ha
been secured and un actress.
Tonight the bill changes, "La Bile
Marie'' taking the boards. Tomorrow
night will be amateur's night and
some promising material has made
application for a try-on- ., one lelng
Chester Francis Bebber, son of Dr
Bebber, the optician. Chester says he
can "make good" and he has many
friends who him. Master
Bucknaull Is another one who thinks
he has a cinch on the first prize. "All
I want Is a chance at that iwo-fifiy,-
be said, "to cup the grapes."
DEATH
LAST NIGHT IN OLD TOWN
Luis Moya. Five Years Age, Meets
Death While Attempting Start
Fire Kitchen Stove.
LITTLE FELLOW BURNED TO CRISP
Albuquerque,
companions
SHERIFF ARMUO
EXPECTED WEEK
Allmqueruieans
peculations,
proposition.
apprehension
Birming-
ham,
LONG
SANTA
Albuquerque
commanding
SMALL AUDIENCE
CASINO
nr.U her, hearing him scream, r ished
into the kitchen, the boy was a mass
of flames from head to foot.
The mother endeavored to catch
the lad and extinguish the flames, but
before she could do so he opened the
Kack d'or and dashed Into the yard,
falling exhaucted and dying, a few-step-s
from the back porch.
A physician was hastily summoned,
but the In t lo follow, who prior to
rteith, suffered great agony, had pass-
ed away before the doctor arrived.
The child's skin was literally burn-
ed off him from his chin, to the soles
of his ieet. The face, however, es-
caped t.ue flnim-s- The flesh peeled
off the bones, to badly was he burned.
The father, a carpenter, and the
lad's brotner. Andreas Moya, a pain-
ter, as well as the child's mother, are
heart-broke- over the unfortunate ac-
cident.
The funeral services will take place
from the Old Town church tomorrow-mornin-
at 9 o'clock, with high mass,
interment in Santa Barbara cemetery,
under the dirvtion of Funeral Direc-
tor W. B. Adiam.
THINGS DOING IN
BASEBALL CIRCLES
There Is going to be a game of
baseball at Traction park on Sunday
that will be for blood, the gate re-
ceipts and ?") on the side. The teams
that will take part In this promising
violent fray will be the regular Mc-
intosh Brown kids and an aggrega-
tion of ball plnyers that wore the
brown some time In the distant past.
Old-timer- s, they call themselves.
Charles Quler Is one of them, James
Cosgrove is another, Ben Helwig is
another and there are still others that
have been Idols of the hour some time
or another in the musty ages. But
they believe that they can play ball,
to the altitude of beating the aggrega-
tion representing Albuquerque at
present, and they have backers. Jo-
seph Bamett, who has a faculty of
picking winners, believes in them to
the exent of $50 as a side bet, and
this bet has been covered. The chal-
lenge was made on Tuesday, and the
answer came yesterday In the after-
noon. There is no mistaking the
Identity of It. It says:
"We will go you one better. In
stead of playing for the gate receipts,
cut at 40 and 60 per cent, the winner
to take the long end, we will play you
the winner to take all, in addition to
a bet of $50 on the side. This propo
sition was accepted and the result will
we watched with Interest.
William Tnylor, known to the fans
as "Biscuit Bill," is to be the umpire.
Both teams wanted a square man, so
they have secured one from I.as
Vegas.
Once upon a time there was a base
ball bug down In Cincinnati who fig
ured out that, there were 11,297,424
possible plays 'lp baseball. This, of
course, was counting only straight and
combination plays and taking no ac
count of the different kinds of fly hits
and grounders, which all are different.
He proved it conclusively and the next
day the team made one that wasn't
on his list. Every play, every throw,
every hit, is different. That is why
baseball is the national game, and
there are freaks in the game that
make even the case hardened regular
sit up and yelp with surprise and Joy.
SAYS UNCLE SAM
RUNS BOARDING MOUSES
IN PANAMA IN COMPETITION TO
OTHER BOARDING HOUSE
KEEPERS, AND HAS GOT THE
. BUSINESS.
Jesse Anthony, who will be remem-
bered by many Albuquerqueans of
twelve or fifteen years ago as a can-
didate for probate clerk, and as apartner with Charles Lewis in the Rio
Huerco Colonization & Land company,
has returned to Albuquerque from
Panama, where he spent the past sv-er- al
years.
Mr. Anthony, while In the tropics,
contracted lung trouble and a liver
complaint, and is now a patient In St.
Joseph's hospital. He stated that the
tropics, and Panama especially, were
the last places In the world one in
search of health should go to.
"The heat, the malaria, the every-
thing bad, la the worst on earth, and,
to cap the climax. Uncle Sam has in-
stituted a system of boarding houses
In Panama, on tho isthmus, where one
must eat or be forced to starve, as
the other boarding houses, where once
you could get something half-wa- y de-
cent, have heen driven out of the field
by the competition of the United
States government."
NEW SUITS FILED
Suit was brought yesterday by
Frank J. Trotter, the grocer, against
W. H. Stevens, for an amount alleged
to be due on account.
Mamie E. Comstock has asked the
courts for relief from the bonds of
matrimony with her husband. Albert
- Comstock. alleging
The Western Selling company has
instituted suit against Samuel M.Brown to recover 10(i.74 alleged tobe due for goods purchased by the
Lewis Myers. Arrested at Las
Vegas. Held For Trial In
Sum of $3,000.
SECOND CASE OF ITS KIND
Lewis Myers, arrested by Captain
Fred Forn. ff oi the mounted police at
La Vegas Monday, where he was em-
ployed as a machinist by the Santa Fe
Railway company and taken to the
territorial penitentiary at S'antn Fe
Tuesday for safe keeping, was yester-
day arraigned before Judge John Mc-Ki- e,
sitting In the United States court,
on a charge of maliciously conspiring
to prevent the operation of trains on
the Santa Fe. He pleaded not guilty
and was held under a lond of $3,000
far trial. His hearing will take place
before Judge McFie lu chambers Au-
gust 4, at which time It Is said that
interesting testimony will bo given.
Myers was arrested on a warrant
by a United States commission-
er at Las Vegas. Captain FornofT
said he also had a warrant Issued by
a justice of the peace at that place.
When the train bearing the officer
and his prisoner reached Lamy, Unit-
ed States Deputy Marshal William R.
Forbes served a warrant on Myers. In
which the technical charge against the
man was the placing of steel filings
and emery In oil cups of Santa Fe en-
gines during the recent machinists'
strike on that railway.
Myers made considerable fuss when
arrested at. Las Vegas, asking that he
be permitted to see an attorney, be
arraigned there, etc. Captain Fornoff
refused to show him any favors, say-
ing that he did not want the man to
communicate with his friends or any
one likely to spread the Information of
his arrest. "Ben" Williams, a deputy
shorifT of Pan Miguel county and a
special officer for the Santa Fe Rail-
way company, ass'sted in the arrest,
the sheriff of that county being absent
from the city.
Captain Fomol said that he had se-
cured evidence against Myers, show-
ing that he was In close relations with
another Santa Fe machinist, who Is
now serving a sentence of three years
In the territorial penitentiary for a
similar offense. This man was con-
victed in Bernalillo county and was
formerly employed In the. machine
shops at Albuquerque.
Myeis told Judge McFie that he was
not gu'lty as charged and that his ar-
rest was a complete surprise.
ENGINE 839 BLOWS UP
FIREMAN HAUNSTEIN WAS BADY
SCALDED, WHILE ENGINEER
BURKHOLTZ ESCAPED UN-
HURT.
rititiiiimiiiut Special to The Evening Citizen.Gallup, N. M., July 26. Engine 9
839 blew up at Guam at 10:25
1' o'clock this morning, severely 4
it scalding Fireman Haunstein. En- -
4 glneer Burkholtz "escaped unln- - 4
' jured. Haunstein is being brought)
to this city on a special train,
If which is reported to arrive at
7:10 o'clock this evening. '
1 1 ti mutttt
FATAL STABBING ,
AFFRAY IN TAOS
Two boys.-on- e the son of tha Widow
Vigil, living two miles out of Taos,
the drier his friend, named Diego,
and otner boys, were fishing in Pu-
eblo creek Monday when they en-
gaged in a quarrel. Diego stabbed
young Vigil, who died In a few min-
ute. An inquest was held at the
court house, with the resuk that no
conclusion was reached, and adjourn-
ment was takfn until o;her witnesses
could be called.
SEES AFTER NINE
YEARS Of BLINDNESS
1 i 'Faustln Narhaez of Cerrlllos,
4 is here on' a visit to his tirother,
Milton Narhaez, who resides In
Earelas. The visitor. several
weeks ago, was operated upon '4
4 by Dr. Shadrach, for cataract of i
4 the left eye, and the patient, af- -
ter a blindness of nine years, can 4
see perfectly iplain. The other
eye Is also affected, and will be
e operated upon as soon as the 4
cataract has liecome ripe.
4 The operation performed re- - e
4 fleets great credit upon Dr.
4 Shadrach, who has attained a 4
4 cmsiderable reputation
. s spe- -
clallst in the treatment of the
eye, nose and ear. 4
NEW HARDWARE STORE
ON NORTH FIRST STREET
The new hardware store at No. 115
North First street, with H. P. Raabe
and W. E. Manger as proprietors, will
be ready for business In a few days.
Mr. Raabe, who has had many years
experience in the hardware business
In this city and elsewhere, will have
the management of the store, and is
busily engaged these days in receiving
ami unpacking goods and placing
them in lsisition. and when this has
been done the new hardware store will
be one of ihe nicest and most com-
plete of its kind In the city. Mr. Man-
ger, one of the proprietors, went up to
Las Vegas lasr night on business. He
will return to the city tomorrow night.
Steven Canovan. assessor of McKin-le- y
county, is spending the dav in the
city.
Duke City bankrupt stock of Teas
for sale at F. F. Trotter's; 50 per
cent reduction while the sale lasts.
o
See the picnic taskets in the Mcln.
tosh Hardware company's display
window.
POULTRY EXHIBIT
From Superintendent Packer!.
To Be Biggest and
Best Ever.
AFTEK THE ELEPHANT ACT
H. M. Packert, superintendent of the
poultry exhibit for the coming twenty- -
sixth annual territorial fair, says that
his part of the f?tr is going to lie so
far ahead of last year's showing In the
poultry line that the crows of the
cocks and the cackles of the hens will
be heard for miles around.
There will be first, second anil third
prizes for cocks, cockerels. In ns and
pullets, and additional prizes for coop
displays. For every variety of fowl
there will be separate prizes, and
prizes for the poultry raiser mak ng
the best exhibit.
These prizes will be sufficiently
large to make It attractive for any
poultry raiser in the territory, and
the result is that many exhibitors in
this line are looked for.
Superintendent Packert of the poul-
try exhibit states that he Is dally re-
ceiving many letters of inquiry from
poultry raisers throughout New Mex-
ico and this part of the exhibits seems
to be attracting much favorable at-
tention.
As" yet all arrangements fr thepoultry exhibit have not been com-
pleted, but it is safe to say that In tlie
hands of Mr. Packert the matter will
receive all due attention anit wilprove one of the best exhibits on the
fair grounds.
Manager r.icCannu is .busy these
ays working up a pamphlet covering"
all points of the pxtyosed sheepmen's
convention to be held In this city dur-
ing fair week, the session to las; three
days, September 18, 19 and 21.
The liooklet, a copy of which will be
mailed to every Bheep man in the ter-
ritory, and to many outside of New
Mexico, will contain all definite in-
formation relative to the convention,
its purposes, etc., and Is expected to
set nt rest' the inquiries concerning
why the convention is to be held, and
as to what action will be taken.
The pamphlets will soon be off thepress and ready for mailing.
In a letter received from Frank Mo
Millln, proprietor and manager of
the Western Amusement company,
that is to .furnish the midway features
for the September fair, the writer
states that every effort is being
made to secure Johnson's performing
elephants for fair week.
This Is one of the strongest animal
acts on the road today and will mean
an outlay of not less than $2,000 to
secure, but it Is an act worth travel-ing miles to see, and one that will
most certaln'y meet with the unani-
mous approval of the Albuquerque
public should they be so fortunate as
to have an opportunity of witnessing
the acts of these highly trained and
educated lieasts.
PHIL HAMLIN OF
COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
HERE LOOKING AFTER IMPROVE-
MENTS UNDER WAY MANY
NEW FEATURES TO BE IN-
STALLED IN NEW BUILDING.
Phil. Hamlin, the genial assistant
to President Fields "of the ColoradoTelephone company, with headquar-
ters in Denver, arrived in the city to-day to look after matters of interest
to the company he represents. .
The new exchange building being
erected on Fourth street. Just In the
rear cf the Albuquerque Hardware
company store, Is fast nearing com-
pletion, and Mr. Hamlin stated that
the work would not be delayed In the
least.
"As soon as the new building Is
ready for occupancy," said he, "we
will move from our present, quarters,
and will institute the new and Im-
proved common battery, metallic re-
turn system, which does away with
the ringing tt a crank to get 'central,'
and which ts a great improvement
over the local battery system.
"The Colorado Telephone company
has some big Improvements underway
not the least of which Is a plan to
connect up all Intervening space be-
tween .if re and Chicago, so that your
citizens can talk from Albuquerque to
Chicago, via, he Denver office. Of
course, this mammmh project willjtake time to complete, but in the
meantime the locsl Improvements will
j be pushed forward to completion as
.fast as possible."
, Mr. Hamlin was busy during the
Idav Inspecting the local exchange and
looking after the Improvements nn-- i
der way here. '
RABBITS GREAT
MULTIPLIERS
A certain Albuquerque physician hasja son of whom he is inordinately
I rend, thinking the boy about thebrightest ever.
Some time ag i he gave the boy a
pet rabbit, remarking at the time of
presenting the gift, that the lad would
soon have plenty of rabbit, as they
were great multipliers.
A few dys later the dii-o- r was in
lhf boy's playground, md noticlr.g the
son kneeling in front of ihe rabbit's
icage, apparently engaged in deep con-
verse, slipped up behind him. and
heard ill" f.ilowing one-side- con ver-
sa! ion ;
Boy, (to rabbit I "How much is 7
tiint s C,?"
Naturally, there was no response on
the liar: of the rabbit.
"Well. then. how much is 3
times tV
'i'll no response
"Well, rabbit. I II give you an easy
'lie. Ho a much is 2 times 2?"
W.i.'n the rabbit failed to answer
t'lis easy one. the boy, with muchdisgust, exclaimed:
'rm. hum! Paia lied to me when
he said rabbits were great
C. I. BROWN REFUTES
SUPPING THEORY
Mining Engineer Says That
Earthquakes Were Undoubt-
edly of Volcanic Origin.
NO INDICATION OF SLIPPING
C. T. Br iwn. the veteran mining en-
gineer of Socorro, and general mana-
ger for the Mine Development com-
pany, operating in the Socorro and
Mngd.iiena districts, who Is In the city
for the day, says thit he haa made a
personal Investigation of the faults In
ihe Socorro mountains and also the
mines that penetrate the Socorros,
and he Is convinced that the recent
tarthquakes felt in Socorro were not
caused by the b'lpping of the clay
stratum, which underlies that dis-
trict. The natural fault on the east
side t the Socorro mountains dtps
nt an angle it about forty-fiv- e degrees
and can le followed for miles along
the top and east slopes, and had there
been & slipping of the underlying clay,
he argues, It would have most surely
lefti some cleft or some other evi-
dence of the fault. In one plnee the
Torrance mine p'i tratts the east
side f the mountains a!out 300 feet.
At this depth the shaft come. up
against thj fault, and other mines in
the territory do likewise, tn none of
thfse mines is there to be found any
evidence that the clay stratum slip
ped, nor Is any of the timlier in any
of the mines In the lst dislocated as
a resulv of t;ie recent earthquakes.
This is also the condition of things In
the mines of the Magdalena moun-
tains.
Mr. Br:wn Is sure that had thet .h
slipped In any way, such si r
would have left some evidence ?'.' :er
on the sur.ace or in the nilne3.
He attributes the recent
disturbances to subterrati" ; : ex-
plosions, probably of a volcanic na-
ture. He says that the damage rme
in Socorro amounts to the tumbling
down of a few rotten chimneys and
the cracking cf a few adobe walls,
built without foundations.
MYSTERY OF MISSING
CAVALRYMEN EXPLAINED
MESSAGE FROM MAJOR FOSTER
STATES THAT MEN HAVE AR-
RIVED IN CAMP HORSE GOT
AWAY FROM TROOPER.
The following telegram received
last evening from Major Foster, in
command of the Third squadron,
Fifth cavalry, In camp at Iamy, Is
:
Chief cf Police McMillln, Albuquer-
que, N. M.
Two cavalrymen and horses arrived
in camp today.(Signed) FOSTER.
Firth Cavalry.
The message refers to the two cav-
alrymen. Sergeant' Runyon and Pri-
vate Brown, who disappeared, after
leaving Albuquerque, and one of
whose horses was later found running
loose near Brad. Jones' ranch, east
of the city.
It now develops that Runyon's horse
got away ir.rm him and Private Brown
took the remaining horse to capture
It. Jones, however, found the animal,
and took it to his ianch, where It
was later recovered by a trooper sent
In search of the missing cavalrymen.
How Draughtsman Rallle Snyder's
papers came to le In the haversack
of Sergeant Runyon haa net yet been
explained. Otto Klelnwort reported
that while he wu traveling between
Jones' and Trlmhle's ranches, ne
found a draughtsman's board, and
later saw a soldier on a Mexican wood
wagon, drunk as a lord, riding In the
direction of the canyon. It Is presumed
that this was one of the missing cav-
alrymen.
For the "god time" the two sol-
diers had, and allowing their horses
to get away from them, they will no
doubt have to walk the rest of the dis-
tance lo Las Vegas as a punishment.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. F. Dragole and daughter Ella,
wish to extend their most heartfelt
thankB to all their friends, and to
Anona Council No. 1, In particular, for
the acts of kindness and symiwthy
shown to them In the hour of their
sad bereavement on account of the
death f their father and grandfather,
Mr. Claude Cirard.
THE GIRL IN RED
Some verv remarkable photographs
:ire on exhibition at the Mlllett Rtu-di- -i.
West Railroad avenue, show-
ing "The C.irl in Red." In her during
plunge. Rellly Edwards is alsa
cauaht In the very act." as It were,
and Dr. Carver, In his wizard-like- '
shooting. In these photographs, mo-
tion has been practically arrested.
They were made by Mr. Mlllett with
the wonderful Goeri-Anschut- z cam-
era, the marvl of the photographic
er3. This camera is an entirely new
deiiai-tur- e from the ordinary type of
instrument, and emlwxlies several new
features, among which Is tho focal-plan- e
shutur. This shiitter admits of
an adiiistinen'. wherebv an exposure
of part of a
second is possible, thus arresting nio- -
'tion in the fastest moving objects.
Mr. Mlllett U the local agent for this
Instrument, and will take pleasure In
explaining more fully the numerous
advantages of the wonderful camera
to any one Interested. If you con-
template the purchase of a camera,
and want the best and cheapest, per-m- lt
us to demonstrate what tbis in-
strument will do.
A NEW SHOW EVERY WEEK.
Manager Idvis. of the Penny Par-
lor, LMij'a South Second street, an-
nounces a change of urogram, new
pictures and new songs every Satur-
day morning. A whole show for a
penny.
Sntnnl Salp nf Flonr Will sell the stock of High Grade Flour purchasedfrom ciarkville Produce Co. at Less than cost,to make room for our immense stock of Hay and Grain. You can make money bypurchasing a good supply of this Flour. Buy now, as stock is limited and won'tlast long at the price. E. W. FEB, 602-60- 4 Soujh First St. Both Phones
Extra Special
We have on sale a large lot o
Carpet Remnants
Some of them Just enough to eovrr
, a small bed room or sitting room
Ingrain, Brussels and Axmlnster f
less than actual cost.
Come In and brl r measurements cf
' your room. We will be able to fur
nish you with a nice carpet for very
little money.
Mlbert ' Faber
308-31- 0 Railroad Ave.,
Blk 93
Albuquerque,
The Beer That Makes Milwaukee Jealous
PILSENER BEER
Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Company
Colo. Phone
REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
CAMPING OUTFITS
Furniture, Crockery, Stoves ank Ranges.
Agt. CHARTER OAK Steel Ranges, a
BORRADAILE &
For Prompt Service, Courteous Treatment
And Carefal Dispensing, go to
The Busy Little Drag Store
at 7 West Railroad Avenue
The Williams Dftig Company
THE BLUE FRONT
Both Telephones. 117 West Railroad Avenue,
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares less,
and the worries fewer.
Back
Call Red Wagons.
Auto., J19; Colo, Red 148.
N. AT.
H
Aoto. Phone 292
GO,, 117 Gold Avenue
Don't Dispute with a Woman,
Especially, if she tells you to order
sack
EMPRESS FLOUR.
Make no excuse, (it you should for-g-et
the order), that you could not
find It, for every flrstrclasa grocer
handles EMPRESS. You Trill alirj'
find good bread, good biscuits, (ood
pastry and most Important of ail
good cheer to greet you when you
come home for your dinner. Try
EMPRESS FLOUR Is the Empress e4
,
. all ethers.
M.
Wholesale Agent. Albuquerque. N. M.
IT TIME'TO SMOKE.
It will be a pleasurable time if a
White IJIy cigar Is between your
teeth, its aroma titillating your nos-
trils. "Smoke up." but If you care
anything aliout real smoking enjoy-
ment, light up a fragrant White Lily,
and call life worth living. Five cents
each or $2 for a box of fifty.
A. J. RICHARDS
113!, WEST RAILROAD AVENUav
The telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your life and
protects your home.
oooo
Finest Whiskies i
Wines, Brandies. Etc. J
SAMPLE AND I
CLUB ROOM
ooo--
Convenience - Comfort - Security
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
oooooo?
BERGER,
1 The St. Elmo
2 JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
J t 2 0 West Railroad Avenue
TO THE LADIES:
Hot wtather la here too warm to wath acd iron. Send your
Shim. Wals's and White Dre&ees to us. We will laundry them ece
rectly and will deliver them to you In a iJce Ikx ttey ytill not b
crushed or wrlnklod. Domestic or gloes Cnlih.
of Postofflce.
the
of
K.
18
Imperial Laundry Co,
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EXPERIENCES
OF GUESTS AT
SUMMER HOTEL
What One Writer Saw,
Tasted and Felt at
Such Resort.
PLEASING STORY WELL PUT
By Slrieklao W. Gillilan.
Special to The Kv-nt- n Citizen.
Washington. I). C. July One of
he most prevalent of the many forms
of Insanity mat afflict this fitful Amer-
ican people is the habit of going ev-
ery summer :o a place called, to keep
from swearing by calling it Its real
name, a summer hotel. This terra
rhymes nicely with its right title.
The ostensible o'.ject of this com-
mon midsummer madness Is pleasure.
This would be a joke If it were not
so sad. The pleasure in the game Is
o deferred. It comes next winter
when, beside our cheery fireside or
within our snug flat, we chuckle and
breathe deep sighs of content, to
know that tven tuough the Janitor
reats us like dogs, we are not at a
Rummer hotel, anyway.
That Glorious Fishing.
Most summer hotels are located be-
side some torm of moisture called a
lake. And there is invariably one
sometimes two or three of - i, more's
the 'pity and perspiry per
on w ho dabbles in that noisome lick
from the Oen. P. O. T. Early dawn to
Admiral George Dewey eve. and
catches four-inc- h 'eviathans that are
lied on until they weigh each from
one to seven pounds. Enough shiners
are hooked annually in that way to
glut the sardine markets of the world.
These fishermen are not fond ot
this sport. They find 1' so much more
unpleasant than anything else, that
they forget r the time being that
they are at a summer hotel. The mis-
ery of the day's fishing makes the
misery of the hotel piazza and dining
room yea, even of the bedroom (?)
tiwm pleasant by contrast. It is done
m the same principle as putting a
ch'-stn- burr into one of our eyes
1o make you forget thai y u have a
flax eed In lhe other eye.
Then it's awfully pleasant to run
away from the hotel in the morning,
to go just anywhere, and it's pleas-
ant to run away from the fishing at
night, just to go anywhere. If a man
went anywhere from a summer hotel
and had a good time, he would never
come back, except In cases trt ex-
treme heroism, to rescue his family or
some Damon-ol- friend. But when he
goes fishing he will come back. The
proprietors of summer hotels know
his. so they will not have any form
rf sport for their guests except fish-
ing. This is why they keep a string
rf taxiaermlzed f.sh put away In moth
tmlts year aiter year, to be photo-
graphed as tn "day's catch," in the
hands of some unwilling victim,
usually a man who is under obliga-
tions to the management' by reasou of
having leen unfortunate with iliis
board bill. If you will think back
you will realize that you never saw,
in real nfe, one of those men who had
been ipnctographeri with "the day's
catch" in his 'hand. He Invariably
feels the disgrace so keenly that he
goes away ar.d commits e.
Likewise, the Tennis Court.
Also, at some summer hotels they
have a tennis court. This might as
well be a mere picture of a tennis
court. Noliody ever uses It A nor
mal hea.thy man would as soon think
of using the cuspidor at a railway sta-
tion an to play tennis at a summer h
tel. Wlien the season first opens, the
men who come to do pennance for the
nmmer all bring- their tennis clothes
and rackets. They play once each, un
less there are too many of them, and
then naif of them play once each.
They 6o at it with great enthusiasm,
which dies out he next day. From
that time on thiCBe that belong to the
same lodge go somewhere for a quiet
game of poker, while those who do
not coagulate naturally or artificially,
3it around on the piazzas with their
wives and hate their fellowmen.
Alongside-th- tennis court there are
always some Ted benches for the
wives cf the ter.nl players to s'.t on
and quarrel about the score, while
their husbands tear up the gravel in
their wild attempts to swat the easy
lobs. Each player starts in with the
ii-lle- f that Je ds a of May
Sutton, and quits with the bitter
ruth firmly fixed in his mind. He can
not talk about anything but tennis be--
lore the game, and prefers to talk
alout anything eUe afterward.
On these red benches, which were
there last summer also (and which
at there all through the winter, freez.
ing passers-b- y with the suggestion of
tilting on them la the snow), are a
number of l.t--e screws that pro
trude each a quarter of an iuch a!ve
the slats of tho seat. This is so that
when a man sits down on them he
will not notice fa difference, but
will squirm around on t he seat until
nicely impaW When hi- - arises he
has a tailor bill t ;ay and has opened
up- a new account with the recording
angel. All the r.ev winter a bit ot
white duck with tavtU-- J edges, will
fiuttir gayiv fr n. te masthead of
that single Mfc. N summer hotel
U complete without that seductive
They are supplied bv the
clothing trust and cost the proprietors
of the hotel not bin j w hatever.
There will be f'jund also, If you
seek diligently for I;, a pool table,
with intermittent green cloth hidden
. somewhere In an attic. Do not dis
nirb it. It Is altogether allegorical
rnd to tamper with it is pure vandal
I mn, and not lu the least customary
Two old ladles and a crippled man
play choquet for ihre cays, or dur
ing good oehavior. The game is too
to last, however, and
soon frowned out of countenance.
About the Food Supplied.
The meals at a umraer luv.e! con
lst of the following:
Breakfast.
Dump Napkin. lee Water.
Cantaloupes on the half she::, au raid
Oatmeal bulls diluted wi'.a laveudu
milk.
2 Pancakes I.
Charred Bacon, with Upright Eggs
Coffee, or tlieres a ra&a,;u.
Petrified SaJt .Empty Pet "t Stumers
Luncheon.
l.obsur Croquet, nu Watt.
Salmon Salad, with Come Rack
Celery.
l.atnli raue. with Sauce made from
Water near wlilcn Mint grew.
Same Coffee, or B ne-- s t Tin.
Same Salt. Same Pepper ShaUers.
Sfltue ..Rpkins Still dump.
Dinner.
Jungle R.xisf with Near-Oravy-
Granulated Potatoes,
Kgg Puint (fried. I
Kg Plant, (fried again )
.1 Crnss sec t inns of Itoilivi Meets ,'!
2 Lima Hoans 2.
Same Coffee. Chocolate
King' r Howls, (If you tip the waller.)
You see by this that they 1 not
starve peopb) at a titimmer hotel. No,
they do not. There Is no, name for
wimt they do to you there. No one
who ha not seen iti could name it.
and those who have been through
enough f it to become familiar with
It are not strong enough, mentally,
afterward, to undergo the strain of
Inventing term. The only term 1
can think of In that connection is
twenty year in the penitentiary for
the inprletor. Whatever they do to
you there, it is less satisfactory than
feeding and takes longer than starv-
ing. It in a cross between starvation
and anything- - you can think of that is
worse.
Then There Are Children.
In ..every hotel are a number of
children who are not house-broke- , and
parents who make themselves a nui-
sance by trying jo discipline them
for the first time in their lives. One
day I saw to men meet in a summer
hottl corridor. They r.omed next to
each other, and of course, were ene-
mies. One said to the other:
"I would appreciate it very much if
you would make less noise In your
room between 5 and 7 in the morn-
ings."
"Well, I'm sure," said the other, in-
dignantly, that we do all in our power
t: keep our children quiet."
"That s just what we object to,"
returned toe first. "We have never
yet heard the children, but you have
waked us up every morning for three
weeks tel.mg them to keep still."
This is not an isolated ca.se, though
all such cases should be carefully Iso-
lated.
I was once a patient In a summer
hotel for what the calendar said was
two weeks. It setmed longer than a
four-year- term I once served in a
city council. Tempus draggit. My
wife was with me. The onlv thing
have against her is that she Is as
sociated in mv mind with those two
weeks. I know nothing else to hei
discredit. So iar as know and be
lieve, she has led an otherwise en-
tirely correct life.
A-- d How He Left.
We had paid our board for three
weeks in advance, aa our baggage
didn't look good to the clerk. But at
the end of two weeks, lu piie of the
fact that I felt' bound 1n henor to ful-
fill my contract and stay, the tempt
ation to fly was Irresistible. I had
lost enough weight to make flying
easy, onlv I feared that l whs noldirigiule. So one night when all was
as near st.ll as It, ever gets in one of
those mad houses, when someliody was
apparently using the untuned piano
forte tn the pancr as a spring board
aud a blonde girl with a hand turned
voice was giving an unintentional 'im-
itation of an automobile horn in a
crowded street, and a game of bridge
whist among the drug store albinos
was making itself heard above all the
rest, we lej our trunks down from the
window with ropes, tobogganed the
Are escapes, and ran two blocks to a
railway station. While we waited at
the country whistling pout for the
train that was to take us back to
home and freedom, we clung to each
other and listened to the baying of the
porters and bell boys and chamber-
maids that had been sicked upon cur
warm trail when our escape had been
noted. It was almost as unpleasant
for half an hour or eo, as if we had
stayed the other week.
I would not go through the experi
ence again for the summer's receipts
of the highest priced Insane asylum
advertised in any of the railway com
panies- resort folders.
THE TOURIST'S GUIDE.
(When writing to any of the notels
advertising in thlg column kindly- -
mention Most Anything. The editor
declines to be responsible for any
statement made in this guide)
Hotel Flammer. August Klliniuei'.
Manager In the Maine woods; no
mosquitoes, no malaria: open all win
ter; one of our guests killed a deer
last fall nit the golf links; come up
and take a shot ut a. guide.
Knockingrou Inn I ins hmd can
not be excelled by any in America;
In tin; hfart of the Berkshire; lauu
feet elevation; one mile trotn the
railroad; Pieritont Morgans private
car passed tue .station last summer:
John W. Gutes declares it Is t.he
quietest piace he ver saw.
Solitaire House Patronized i the
exclusive; just the place lor pr
ressionai man; tree dance hall, mer
gitar and mandolin play
ed at all meals; mechanical li.'Mo for
the use: of the children ate:
$3 a (lay.
Ihivecole on he Hii. Only Hum
mer resort ot i lit- laud In tnis conn
try; for women only: w ten coach
arivers, clerks, etc.; rales 1.t:i to$2.!t a day, American plan: Kuropean
plan, rooms !8 cents to II 4H a dav
according to location; breakfast, it
cents, luncheon 19 cents, dinner 4
nfs, two dinners 97 cents.
Paradise House Only one day's
ride from tne Adirondacks; clean tow-
els twice a day; stereoscope, with
views of New York. Philadelphia and
Atlantic- City, free to the guests; we
make our own tiologna.
Couningtou House Half a mile
from Connersville, Conn.; managed by
Con rail Cm ley; all plumbing nickel-plated- ;
stained glass windows in tue
dining room; an oriental rug on the
from rch; no hotel in the state so
luxuriously furnisned
Wild Waves on the Bay Olde.,t
hotel on Buzzard bay; trv it aud be
convinced; Cr-ve- r Cleveland's lieau-- t
it Ml summer home can be seen from
the beach; good fishing within fifty
miles of the hotel.
Hoogurd Inn Caua.UV be.--t hotel;
no pine trees to obs'riut thi view;
Aiiu-riiai- i ciguih on sale; trc.--ii meat
served thice times a week; fruit once
a liny.
Falrview on the Mill Only six h- urs
ride from New York; till the comf rts
of home; we give trading Mumps with
each liieal; band conrer: the v 11
lane evt ry Saturday nigM.
Hotel ile Repose !oiible floors,
sound-deadene- by new process; deaf
and dumb waiters; rubber carpets on
all floors; billiard room supplied with
noiseless nails; newspapers barred:
children not admitted under nny clr- -
unistaneej; Just the place f r I'hila
delhlpans.
Cliff House on the III u IT In the Ad
Irondiscks. elevation 2...IMI feel ; we
nia.ke sure of good food by buying all
vegetables. Iruits. meats, etc.. In New
York instead of from the farmers;
rates, $1(1 a day.
ABOUT FORMER WELL
KNOWN NEW MEXICAN
Judge A. B. Fall, of El Paso, who
arrived here last Tuesday with Col.
W. C. Cireene from Cananea. has re
signed as the manager of the (ireene!
companies operating in this state. Col.(Ireene has accepted the resignation,
but. Judge Fall remains the personal
attorney both in law and In fact of
the former.
Judge Fall has been the general
manager of the Sierra Madre I.unil
& Lumber company, vice president of
the C.reene Oold-Silv- er company and
the personal representative and attor-
ney In fact of Col. Greene. These po-
sitions made Judge Fall next to Col.
C.reene in authority in 'these complin-le-
representing a capitalization of
$40,11(10,0(1(1 Kold. A successor to Judge
Fall has not yet been named but no
doubt soon will be Enter-
prise.
LAS CRUCES ITEMS.
Special Correspondence.
Las duces, N. M., July 25. The
foundation is now being laid for the
Alex Morrison house on has Crtices
avenue.
Attorneys While & Paxton arc in
Alamogordo taking the testimony in
the Tularosa water case.
The latter part of the week Chris
Wolf, the tailor, was thrown on to a
hardwire fence by his horse. He was
severely cut and his, left arm wis dis
located.
John H. Riley, the wealthy cattle
man of Colorado Springs, Colo . passed
through here Monday on .the road
to Alamogordo to lie a witness in the
famous Tularosa water case, which Is
to b" heard there.
Col. Eugene Van Patten, regis'er of
tlie United States land office, suent
Sunday and Monday at his mount fin
resort in company with the local tnl- -
lilia company, a preliminary encamp-
ment before leaving for Austin.
Sumner H. Center has received a
warrant from Col. Borraidaile, com
mander of tho First regiment of In-
fantry, New Mexico National guard!",
at Albuquerque, appointing him quar
termaster sergeant, of ip local niilitia
company. He will accompany them
to Austin.
A. S. Robertson bought from M. F.
Buvens and B. I,. Johnson 1S.1 notes
near Mesilla for $15,000. This deal is
one of the biggest that lias occurred
for some time.
There In great, activity In valley
land and prices are advancing every
day as a result of the great En;;le irri-
gation project. A number of good sale
have recently been recorded.
DEMING NOTES
A BATCH OF INTERESTING PARA
GRAPHS FROM GOOD SOUTH-
ERN TOWN.
Special Correspondence.
Deming, N. M., july 25. The Dem- -
ing Gun lub spent Sunday in Silver
City.
Dun Johnson says cattle are look
ing good everywhere he has been the
lust few weeks.
Maurice Nordhaus has returned
from the Mlmbres hot springs, where
he has been spending his vacation.
Miss Minnie McGlinchy of Silver
City spent Sunday with her mother
in Deming, returning the next day.
C. D. Bradshaw, a cattleman of Ar- -
tesla. N. M., reports conditions In his
country as very promising.
H. H- - DuBose fcae entered the St.
Joseph sanitarium at Silver City. He
expVets to be there for several months.
Miss Mary Whltehlll has' returned
to her home In Sliver City, after
spending a week very pleasantly here
as the guest of Mrs. H. H. Williams.
H. H. waiitehlll and family, former
ly of Silver City, returned Tuesday
from an extended trip to Georgia and
will make this their home In the fu
ture.
Mrs. W. H. Gulnny has gone to Ala-
mogordo. N. M., where she will visit
Mrs. W. H. Gleason, a former resident
of Deming. Mrs. Gulnny will also
visit in Cloudcroft and El Paso before
returning home.
Iee Upton of the O Bar P ranch
came in aud reports things very dry
out there and says ruin will have to
come soon or the hay crop will be
short. He says, though, that cattle
out there are looking good.
A small fire in tho residence of
James Tracy rau.-e- d by electric wires
was very exciting for awhile, but was
put out before the fire department
reached It. There was no damage.
About the same time a fire broke out
lu the Doke residence and the boys
had another run. It also had been ex
tinguished when they reached the
house.
Stops earache In two minutes;
toothache or pain of burn or scald in
Ave minutes; hoarseness, one hour,
muscleache. two hours; Bore throat
twelve hours-rD- r. Thomas Electric
oil, monarch over pain.
o
The Fi-- e Fiend at Work in the P. M,
Evening.
Tlie cry of fire! and help! Thurs
day eve ebout S o'clock p. m. brought
neighbors and friends quickly to the
home of M. J. Schell on North Main
street, where the fire fiend was get
ting In Hh work In lively shape on the
Interior of the kitchen. Antwerp(Ol Bee.
Twenty Year Battle.
"I was a loser In a twenty year bat
tie with chronic piles and malignant
wires, until I tried Bucklen's Arnica
Salve; which turned the tide, by cur
ing both, till not a trace remains.'
writes A M. Bruce, of Farmville, Va.
t for old I'liers. Cuts, Burns and
Wounds 2:,o at all druggists.
o
The picnic caskets to. tale at the
Mclntosri Hardware company's store
are m J,i,pensabl8 for outing parties
itmmtmumurnhmimm
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I THE GETTING EVEN
OF THE YELLOW DOG
0 BY THE CITY MAN ,
There whs a yellow dog. long imd
mangy, with shining teeth and the
eyes of a bully. He nosed about the
fence and said things to my dog. Rufe,
who Is a mixture of bull and Ply-
mouth iRock, for all I know. They
quarreled a bit. Wish I understood
dog language. Sure they talk. The
Yellow One said: "I've a mind to nip
you Just once to show you that a
street dog is as good as a dog who
gets his meals regular and has a
place to sleep."
It was not a big fight, .lust a few
growls and a mixture of hair and
dog profanity, and i "hurrahed' be-
cause my dog won.
But wait.
Next, day the yellow dog was back
again and with him be bad one big
and one little dog. and the quarrel
was on again. The strangers dared
nd hooted. They sneered at Rufe.
They told him that he was a quitter
and that it was a iucky thing for him
that a fence separated them from him
or there would be trouble. And Rufe
whined and spurred his courage, and
suddenly, with a savage howl, be
leaped the fence and there was a flsht
worth traveling miles to see if you
care for flchts. which you should not.
And Rufe won.
THE WORLD'S GREATEST LIVING
SCULPTOR ACTS RATHER NUTTY
h faft--, vf: mm k
RODIN HIS MASTERPIECE. "ADAM,"
Paris, July 26. Auguste Uodin, the
world's greatest living sculptor, de
clared by many to be the equal of the
great ancient Greek I'hidias, Is re-
ported to be showing symptoms of In-
sanity. Rodin's friends deny it, but
there Is no doubt that something odd
is happening to him.
His friends first got anxious about
hi in whe.i he Invited them to come out
and inspect a composition he had
made, which he called "Apotheosis of
Beethoven." They hunted about the
studio for some time, without finding '
anything to suggest the title. Then,
rather disgusted, he pointed U out to
hem, for he is accustomed to having
his friends pick out by Inspiration any
new work which he designates by the
name. But this time it had been too
'
much for them. He had taken a plain
deal table, had nailed a branch of a
tree to one side, had placed a plaster
bust under the dead leaves and had
put two plaster molds of liooks at the
other end. He wns about to execute
this in marble as the "Apotheosis of
Beethoven.
His friends thought ho was playing
a practical joke on them and laughed.
REV. GASS HELD SER
VICES IN SILVER CITY
Rev. John R. Class, syuodlcal mis
sionary of the Presbyterian church in
New Mexico, with headquarters at Al-
buquerque, delivered two excellent
discourses in the Presbyterian church
Sunday morning and evening to large
congregations. Rev. Cass announces
that it Is expected that the vacancy
existing in the pastorate of the Pres
byterian church of this city will be
filled shortly. Vrs. Cuss and children,
who make their home In Albuquerque.
are all enjoying good health. Silver j
City Independent.
DENIAL.
The purported article that was pub-
lished In last evenings Citizen to the
effect that Mr. T. C. Xfontoya. drew
the bond In the article mentioned, is
not true. In my opinion, I think that
Justice of the Peace J. Miguel Chavez,
treated no. only Mr. Wilkerson, but
all parties concerned, with due and
calm consideration. Mr. Mntoya
drew not thn bond and had nothing to
do with the affair. Mr. Miguel Chavetj
Is an honest man and an honest off)- -
cer. until proved to the contrary, ij
say this in vindication of myself, l.aw-- J
r (tpu and Justice of the Peace'
J M'.guel Chavez. 1 never obtained
no 1.U. TOMAS C. MONTOYA. '
The picnic baskets for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.
I think he wanted to z t up on the
fence and crow. He came to me and
displayed his wounds and pounded the
ground with his tail, and actually
'aughed. What came out bis throat
was surely; "Master, did you see tne?
Did you see the scrap? Didn't I
show 'em? Are you proud of me?"
Yesterday I saw the Yellow Dog and
two more BIO dogs in front of the
place. Being called away 1 was not
present at the obsequies. I found Rufe
under the barn bleeding from a dozen
wounds, but the hurts to his flesh
were as nothing to the hurts to his
pride. He cried and moati"il. and
after he had been bathed anil salved
nd petted, he crawled further under
the barn and in'o a dark corner, and
the choicest e' fond and tl' mot
coaxing "Here Kuf- -. o-- n. old
fellow," couldn't stir l ini.
That is all rf my st'-ry- .
Wi'l some of the wie folk who say
animals do not reason expiatn how
the Yellow Dog conveyed the particu-
lars of the first fight to his friends,
and by what process of Instinct did
he finally gather a gang of sufficient
strength and comas' to lick Rufe?
it just happened?
AND
Nonsense. I think dog talk and so
will you if you study them.
Then he got. furious ar. frld them
they diJ no: kt.ov ho- ; appreciate
art.
Rodin has ideas that he i a sort of
Wagner in sculpture and that every
line ho sketches has a mystic mean-
ing which speak for itself.
He has also taken to changing the
names of some of his great works.
For instance, his famous statue of
Adam has been rebaptized by him,
and he files out In a rage at anybody
who will call it anything except "The
'Thinker." He has fallen out with
many of his oldest friends because
they were not up with the times in re-
-'
gard to new names and meanings at-- !
tached to old works.
Now he has three secretaries; one
always on duty to stave off people
who come to admire his work, ona
to keep visitors from importuning
"the master" with their flattery, and
another ever ready to jot down any
comments which "the master" may
chance to make and which are now
considered too precious to become
common property by being spoken,
In England they are brutal enough
to say that it Is not insanity, but
swelled-hea- d.
Illinois Central R,R.
THE SHORT LINE
FROM
COLORADO
To
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Dufuth
AND THE NORTHWEST.
ONE NIGHT
CHICAGO, MINNEAPOLIS,
ST. PAUL, FORT DODGE.
WATERLOO. DUBUQUE. GALENA.
FREEFORT, ROCKFORD.
The finest train service to the above
points; also to Nww Orleans, Mem-
phis. Vleksburg, Evansvllle, Ind.;
Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta. Ga.; Jack-
sonville, Kla., and all other points in
the couth and southeast.
Tlckrt Office. 803 Seventeenth St.,
Denver, Colo. Phone, Main 1123.
JAMES CULTON,
Commercial Ajt.
OLD QUAGMIRE TO BE BURIED
BENEATH A $250,000 DEPOT
Human skeletons and the bones of The swamp Is several acres in area,
niarty animals He at the unsounded and ninny weird tales are told of the
bottom of an old quagmire which for ha,s''' 'hlngs lying in Its mysterious
"l,'l,hs nd of the tragedies hidden be- -many years has been a fester spot in.nPat(l IR . .., .
the city of .Sacramento, Calif. This
death trap of treacherous sand and
stagnant water Is now to be filled In
. ... ..TW
... .. t rf?' .x,
-- ;.. v-- " - '.
4.
Wrl.---. .. .
FILLING IN "CHINA SLOUGH," SH
BEING PUMPED THRO
and replaced by solid earth, and the
citizens of Sacramento are rejoicing.
"China Slough" swamp is owned
by the Southern Pacific Co. which
now has a crew at work pumping In
sand from the bacramento river bed,
half a mile away. Through a large pipe.
HOLD UP AND MURDER
ALL A MISTAKE
A story has been going the rounds
of the Kl Paso and territorial press
for the pitKt few days alleging to give
tlie details of a hold-u- p and the mur-
der of a boy at the camp
of the Monarch Mining & Milling
company in the Black range In Sierra
E.
THE
First and
For
General Agent.
PASO,
son have been accidentally drowned
and others' have committed suicide in
tire ld swamp, and animals have been
-,
,
OWING STREAM OF SANO
UGH HALF-MIL- E PIPE.
sucked under its treacherous sands,
The slough is officially know n as
"Suiter's l.ake," and Is an old land- -i
mark.
tVcn tho la oil ftlt.1 I 4 1. a' - - - - - 1 n oil III IIIIT
railroad company will build a $2.".0,000
pussenger station upon the site.
county, the ov being said to he the
or D. S. Miller, the well known
Sierra county merchant. In response
to a telegram addressed 'by Sheriff
Fa rns worth to Mr. .Miller il Lake Val-- Iley Saturday an answer has been re-
ceived stating that lhe rumor is en-
tirely without foundation and that no
such hold-u- p or murder occurred.- -
.Silver City Independent.
Try a Citizen want advertisement.
PRESIDENT
and Rex Flinlkoie Roofing
New
St. Michael's College
SANTA F, - - NEW MEXICO
forty-eight- h year
begins""septTIIT '
LEWIS,
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement
Marquette
Comrades, Attention I
Right Face-Forwar- d March
To the SANTA FE Depot and get one
of those cheap tickets to the National
Encampment at Minneapolis Minn.
1E1 Rate $33.2;) the round tr)p. Tickets ou saleAug. 10 and 11. Final limit Sept. 1. This limit may beextended until Sept, 30, by depositing ticket with joint
agent at Minneapolis until Sept. 30. A foe of 5(t
will be charged for this extension. For full particu-
lars ask The Man at ticket window.
T. M. PURDYr Agent
Communication Made Easy
El Paso & Southwestern System
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all point North and East the
Rock Island System
Shortest, quickest, therefore, the best. The only way with two through
trains daily, carrying stand rd nd tourist sleepers, observation Jit
Ing cara, chair cars a.id coacne. For any trip, aiy .hcre, any time .
TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
full pirticulars see Jiy
CARNETT KING
EL
Santa Fe Central
BH'omn
son
Albuquerque, Mtxico
for
by
agent, or address
V. R. STILL
Gen. Pas3. AidQl
TEXAS.
Railway System
'i
0
G
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to all para
of the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso A Sout!tnteni,
and Chicago, Rock Island & PMdc Railways. At Kennedy aal sata
Fe. N. M.. with the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe railway. At 3at4Fa with the Dearer St Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of paisengers and f:Hil.Send your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island A Pacta.' rail-
way. Tla Torrance. N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS. i. B. GRIM 3H AW
Prev anl Gen. Mgr. Asst. to Prea. and iea. Wfr.
FRANK DIBERT, Asst. Secy, aal Tren
J. P. LVNO. A. L. GRIM 3 HaW,
City Frt. an! Pass. Agt. Traveling Frt. and Put Art.
GENERAL OFFICES SANTA FE, N. M.
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Corner Second ttreet and Coal avenue.
wOKXt
RAILROAD
TOPICS
00)C0COCOK)04kD000
TESTING QUALITY OF
COAL USED ON RUNS.
Kiremnn William Ik Ixuik, who
fires on the run between Marccline.
Mo., and Tojeka. Kan., on the Santa
Fe. has proven himself to be the most
economical fireman on the system
says t:ie Topeka Capital.
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FURNITURE
death her, Mrs.
Portsmouth, I,yng
when the end
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the final Mrs.
was about years and
death iue complication of
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
Kent
Wash., registered the
Herman Schweitzer, of
reman c,,r' rooms, has to the
De Lonir was on enzine No. f53 on c" 8 business trip 10 nama re.
train 2 Friday, with Engineer A. Vandewart. representing Brown
Cawpy Snarp. When the & Adams, wool merchants of Boston,
Kansas, ihe test .cr dyrtameter car Mass., expects to po to Trinidad
of trie Scranfon Corre-- 1 nipht.
spondince school, was put on 4he Leon L. Godehaux. ureal of1rain to make a test between 'the improved Order of Red Men of
City and Marceline, a. 112 New Mexico, left yesterday for
miles. Fireman De Long used Dawson, Colfax county, where a lodjje
shovels if coal this distance, charter is being changed from Capi-an- d
while doing this full amount tan Dawson.
of steam pressure was kept on Ihe A)nla ,McCoy has file,j glll, for ,H.(oiler the engine. There were nine v..rce from Joseph McCoy at Colorado
.is in me irain, wnica is more uian Springs. Coloine average. lie distance or J I on alleged ground of
miles was made with 2! shovels of Tll ,.mnip mrriw! mr... vphi s!
coal, w riieh amounts to about twoaud a;( at Raton, this territory.
iwuiinriis or anout lorty-iou- r
miles to each ton of cYil consumed.
This is the best of any fire-
man on the Fe. some of
them have averaged a.s low as lour- -
fPCir. Iltiltf. ' . fit.. .... nlu..il ...t...
at
The
.
Karnilngton
O.
Albuquerque,
ia :nr He
third of the mileaso of Fireman llo!.',1) Chama."art VaCa,lnLong.
The Farmingt.Mi Enterprise says:
SANTA FE STOCK t George B. Anderson of Albuquerque.
PRETTY H0LDING.'wno is Sathering lata far the his- -
Santa Fe sl ck is ,0''' "f N,'w Mexico, which has beenpaper to have stowed away In course of preparation for the
your little box. i,w 'tars, arrived in Farmington Mon- -
For the fiscal year of 19(i5 the re- - flay. wl1' two or three;
ports of the Santa Fe showed earn-- 1 weeks in work in San Juan
ings on the stock equivalent county. he is this sec--1
to 5 92 cent. Ition, Mr. will also gather!
Those who 3re intimate ith the material for one of of illus-- l
condition of road sav that the re- - rated magazine articles tlu re--;
port for the year 1906 will show that sources 01 and modern development j
the of the Fe give work Mexico.
over 11 per cent. In the stock. ' j
The next dividend action on the II VTFFD FIDFMFIM
mmon stock will be taken on the li-L- R InLiilLll
first Wednesday 4n October, and
to Indicate that one of
Mrs.
WANT CONTESTS
4 per cent will be on the
'
sttx k. total of j AT THE TERRITORIAL FAIR
the Santa Fe for the year ought, to, FLGSTAFF WULD LIKE TOIN A TEAM.come up o per cent the $102,-- j
uo.i.ono outstanding common f i 8 8 J y j i f f t 'f X
uiiRRnw 'Tdcomes from FlagstaffESCAPE .FROM that the volunteer firemen of
.
MORtRIBLE DEA- - town are to send arun over thej rnnnJ fc
other day by the oars-th-ree frHRht , turla, faIl.f wh)cn w be he,(, ,Q f:,r.ll.: ,(llto cl,y in September,his body came in contact with
"iirrin, najB luc v ae11011 .wn. lit- rat'CS
was .ance aiiu 4 Members nf th
came out a few but ', , .,'
..'he 4s said to have received them in
being hastily ejected from a
Hiia nis guardian angei must navei
been hovering over him.
'phones.
Alvarado.
earnings
earnings
earnings
engineer c. oiiefiparu iheii.4 siQ ur,l. ,......to the hospital yesterday, suffering 4 brlnK,n a thetyphoid
. 4 fair ..,, Ih n!i nf
As :he result of No. delayed
in the mountains by a freight
ment, train No. 27 did not the
local station for El Paso until 8:30
DRY
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ticine' ailllnst
Evening
erowdfever.
being
leave
this Don't
young officers the Japan-- ! P not hesitate ask a freej
ese army take In Chamberlain's
flees the Southern Pacific railroad Llv',r We glad give,
at. San Francisco. Portland. Salt Lake. tnPm anyone who troubled with
Los Angeles, New and Omaha. biliousness, constipation, or any dis
The American Locomotive company
has recently completed order for
12i m gu) locomotives for tTie Isth-
mian canal commission, to used in
the construction the Panama
.
The United Stales court in Utah
has a permanent injunction
forbidding ticket brokers Salt
Lake and Ogden to deal ticket of
the Souther Pacific or the Denver &
Rio Grand.
.
A local employment airency shipped
a lai ije gang men to Bluewater last
to work for the contract ing firm
Uiight & mew. who making
in the line of the Sants at
!ha
Howard Mil'., conii'cinl with the
colonization d partim the Santa
railway, is visiiiiii." various
the territory, writing descriptive
articles for ilie advertising d jur'
mem of thai railway.
G. n. ril Miin iter IN of the coast
l.ii. s of the Santa F'-- . who was threat-
ened wi'h an afok aiipeiiillcitis,
is at tile Grand Canyon, I after
s'yy cit' 't day or two there, renting up.
will 'liif city. ..ml
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ot K.
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Episcopal church
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order of the stomach. Many have been
permanently cured by their use. For
sale by all druggists.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
At rttTsbttrv K. H. B.
I'lttslmi-- t i, s i
New York . . .' 3 9 2
Halter!.'; Phillip!, Lynch and
Phelps;
.M;!i.vson and Hresnahan.
American League.
At New York R. H. K.
Dctrol- 4 7
Xew York :, 13 3
IJattenYs: Kni.anks, Siever and
Warner: Ortb and Kleinow.
necond Game-De- troit
New York
Batterle: Itonohne and
lChe8l.ro and
At Boston
Po-io- n
rievtland
llatterifs: Harris and
Flernliard and Dnelow.
At Washington
Washington
St. Ixuls
Bakeries: Patten and
Glade and O'Connor.
.
R. E
.11 5 4
. 9 16 2
Schmidt :
R. E.
.... 2 3 2
3 S 4i
Armbrusler;
R. E.
. 2 t; 1
.
1
Heydon ;
At Philadelphia R. if. e.Chicago . 1 4 2
Philadelphia 5 9 3
Batteries: White and Sullivan;
Plank and Powers.
Second Game R. U.K.
( hies go 2 5 2
Philadelphia 4 8 2
Batteries: Owens Stimvan;
Waddell. Comi"S pnd Schreck.
Western League.
At Siiotix City R. E.
Sioux City 5 111 0
lenver
...3 6 2Batteries: Corbel t and Hess;
Wright and Zulutky.
Second Gam- - - R. E.
Sioux City 3
Denver 2 4 4
Batteries: .larrott. Freeze and
Hess; Paiee and Halusky.
At. Omaha R. E.
Omaha 8 8 2
Des Mouns 8 2
Batteries: McNecVy and Gonding;
Miller and Dt-x- r
At Lincoln
l.incfllnbrought pueblo
Anderson
Tablet.
Battorie-- : McKav and
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
R.
5
H. E
6 3
3 7
n
M rs.tn and Rennicker.
S cond (rjin R. H. E.
Lincoln 14 11 1
Pueblo 1 9 4
Batteries: Morse and Zinrin: Wil-
liams and and Rennicker.
American Association.
Ai Milwaukee
Louisville 2
Milwaukee 3
At M In nea wlis
Minneapolis 3
Indianapolis 2
Most disfiguring skin
Zinra
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc.. are due
to impure blood. Burdock Biood Bit-
ters Is a cleansing blood tonic. Makes
you clear-eyed- , clear-braine- d, clear-skinne- d.
0
Two Colonels of Industry.
eotl(mi(;ni
James H. McNeil, the invinci
hardware man, after spending
pair of days family here, hit ist
.lit-- ii.:fliifl bti ll.n
and continuously trade.
bneedvllle tTenn.) Times.
62 Years Old.
S2 old dont '
expect even when get be real old
Guranteed by 50c.
KILL COUCH
and CURE LUNCS
FOR
Dr. King's
Nov Discovery
OUGHSand
and Cur for ail
THROAT LUNG TROUB-
LES, or
"By Their Fruits Shall Ye Know Them
SOME CLAIMS BY THE
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co.
C. W. Whitney
W. R. Fisher . .
Joe Schmut . . .
J. K. Hartline .
George Konlg . .
John
M. Riney
K. H. Pryant . . .
A. W. D .
Bob. B. Blandln
Kred Xuanes . . .
Con rail Stumpf .
Con.
75.
Tel.
145.
No. 1, X. T.
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.Total Kngr..
. l.'.no.oo. .iHath; Erigineer. MarcTal,
!'S.
. Accident ; Brewer,
.Typhoid; R. H. Gallup.
Gallup.
. 1.500.00. .Death; Santa Rita.
r,(i.i.o.
.pleurisy; Mine Supt.,
. Accident ; Engineer,
214.28. .
70 .Typhoid; Machinist,
repairer, Harelas.
. 2,0l".l(t.
.Death; Sec.
F. B. SCHWENTKER,
Manager for New and Northern Arizona.
Room Armljo Building.
Often
Conviction.
When Maxim, In-
ventor, hffore com-
mittee Judges, stated carry-
ing power much below what
would accomplish.
resiUtof
surprise, disap-
pointment.
manufacture Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea They
publicly trfiast
accomplish,
make statements. What
they claim positively
diarrhoea, pains
stomach
been known
druggists.
gart.
been chasing
Tom
watchman's neglect permitted
great North dyke,
which finger could have stop-
ped, become break,
entire province Hol-
land. manner Kenneth
permitted
little go
tragic finish only averted
Discovery.
lung ne-
glected cold:
Discovery saved life." Guar-
anteed cough
druggists. vl.eo. Trial
bottle
after my death scene, 1
utterly exhausted." declared
:einin(m ,rag0(liaili ..you foiks
ting In seats watch-
ing me
feel."
can," said
witnesxed "That
Rector, aoretrather dreggtagpleasant nothing goodhtgh goods advlgal)lehandles, seeing
Wednesday there kfl))t , goo(1 whch
growing
druggists.
eOcMI-0-
Quickest
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Salve
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tosh
o
TO SPRINGS
away ami j teel long I unders'sned
said Mrs. Brun- - from
HOT Any
young
weak from West
grand avenue.
after
ciectric Hitters time.; Till
Trial.
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over No. 209
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The Future Railroad
disability; Belen.
Albuquerque.
i'O.OO.
r.O.iKI.
.Accident; Pumper,
laborer,
Santa RiU.
"0.00. Albuquerque.
operator, Albuquerque
Albuquerque.
22.5(1.
foreman, Albuquerque.
Mexico
therefore
great
Chamberlain's
dysentery,
de-
vastating
anceboro,
inflammation,
eruptions,
comfortable
understand
performance.
exhausted."
monopoly
Chamber-mann- er
merchants'
something.
salve especially valuable,
nipples Chamberlain's
superior. drug- -
baskets
company's display
window.
STAGE JEMEZ
straight
Electric trips celebrat
SPRINGS.
formation
George
medicine. Dyspepsia, Railroad
inflamed kidneys, JOHNSTON,
constitpation unknown
MPDfHlKIT
Q0NSUMPTI0N
foreman,
Typhoid;
.Typhoid;
Remedy.
unnoticed
Hardware
prepared
UPSTAIRS, OVER WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, BAM-
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
merchant tailoring shop
stairs West Railroad ave-
nue, where solicit patronage
public. work guaranteed first-clas-
have fifteen years'
perience business. Suits made
order. Clotheg cleaned, pressed
repaired. specific
injure cloth. Indies' garments
cleaned walking skirts made
order. Give trial.
BAMBINI.
Auto. Phone 730
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLES.'
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CI1TY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Coppei Avenue.
'ELITE CUE
GOOD TABLE BOARD. $4 A
WEEK, AT ELITE CAFE, 120 WEST
SILVER AVENUE, CLOSE TO
STEAM CARPET CLEAR hSj
Cleans everything. Is ' e A
rurnuure Man. .Moving,
ing and shipping, unpacking
fintllni. tin ami la n , . in.jl o
!' b'nd j
rt at Y
th businpsft. TherA la nn nihr
Just Thornton. Both 'Phones. 0
737 South Walter Street. 4
XXXXXXXX4XX
Thos. F. Keleher
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles,
Dusters, Whips, Axlo Oils, etc. Pal-
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Cas'a paid Hides and
Pelts.
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
All
lie
for
408
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled In Bund.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.
MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First Street, Albuquerque.
rori a oradi
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with us.
" esB . .
V
v
...v. i. IZli iliill .NUHUi 1H1KU a i tlEt. I .
Metropolis of
--is r.m
PI El i 7
1 1
-
Strong::
WITH
Aty tji
me, its of defective
or
hlp wiil mads
ofi
.f lAfvlPA TVU
iuuy proiecis you as 10 quaiuy. a 10 prices, you can't Wat ours on the
same grade of goods.
Our repair shop Is In the handg of men ar.d I equipped with
all necessary appliances for doing the grade of repairing
trimming and painting. Ring up, write cr tall
I Albuquerque Carriage Co
A CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND TIJERAS AVENUE.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
ft. I. MALL,Iron and Brass Ore, Coal and Cars; laaftlamPulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns Iron FtobU forBuildings-
-
on Mining mn Mschlnmrr m Cpcf
east side of railroad track. Altaqserfie, K. u.
RIO GRANDE LUMBERCO,
Gtntt& Building SgppUes
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones
flEDaL
j,, - '
J. KORBER & CO., Wholesale and Retail, Albuqnerqne
WE
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
F. G. PRATT & CO.
Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
Jas. HeedUn & Co.'s Coffees, 1m--'
hoden's Granite Flour.
Staple and Fancy
Groceries.
Hiilsboro Butter Best on
Kartb.
Orders Solicited. Free Delivery.
South Second Street.
L. H. SHOEMAKER
General Repair Shop.
packed and crated; gaso
line gas stovee repaired.
Next U Walton's drug store, Soutu
Third street.
0. W. Strong's Sons
8TRONG BLOCK.
UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents Falrview ul
Bants Barbara Cemeteries.
MONUMENTS
201-21- N. Second St. Both Phones.
This
EVERY VEHI-
CLE WE SELL.
part falling
workman- -
he rood
without expense tota)i
owner. Irrespective
linta
skilled
Castings; Lumber
and
mill
Foundry
Creamery
Furniture
and
Third and Marquette
jdb
Bain and Old
Hickory Wagons
Spring Wagons
Buggies and
Carr ages
Harness and
Saddles
If quality
and price is
what jov
want, we ask
that you give
us a ohance
to figure wltk
you.
B. BUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE, NFXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE. j j j
OCXXXXXXXX)CXXXDCOC)COCOOO
SCREEN TIME
Is here. Door and Window
acreens mads to order.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANIN8 MILL
W. E. MAUGER
with Mauger & Avery, Boston
Office, 115 North First St.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
& CO.
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL ESTATX
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Building.
IP to
208 WEST SILVER AVE.
A. E.
riRE
Secretary Mutual Building Aseoela
tlon. Office at 217 West RallroM
avenue.
M.
Dealer In
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
300 North of Wt
Ington avenue, N.
' I
gS muxr si'ior u3fcair "ta-- ',1 ima cioir w--- ' jr !lMilr maw h&wjw 9ji.ivi.w miasuisj ksjj!W mmuhcsai rfrr-gaifc-a m-nt- tfsrv.cT ssssa. " r wga-a- . ra et,,. r .mrn arrziintk r'vm mrrrrrm
New Mexico
RANKIN
Am Lucero
dFe signs
WALKER,
INSURANCE.
DRAG0IE
MERCHANDISE.
Albuquerque,
grsk
Lucaidd on the Belen Cut-o- ff ot The Atchison. Topeka & Santo F"e Railway
Belen is 31 miles ecuth of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
The Belen Town acd Improvement Company Own the Bclcn Townsitc
Of l.rsc tuticeti sd4 reM:-ce-e lots. :ze :Sxl42 . :a'.d out w th trr,.u id and t:ets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old ahace trees; pnbllt icaoo) oas. eoet-l- l
IH.fciC; rhurches. ConmerciH! clufc; a pcru:tt!e,ti of 1 SOU lnLbitii,t; larfttt aercattlle enatilstn-ect- s In New Mexico; tbe Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 158 barrels dally; large winery; terse betels.!MUrxu, ec. Beleo li the larc .s. t r, :Lg tcict for ool, flcur. tT. wiEe, fceaug and bay in Central New Mtxico. It Importance as a great commercial railroad city in tbe near future cannot be estimates'
ML aatT LIMITED tXPBrS. MAIL NP rPEIGHT TRAINS OP THE SANTA T T. ROUTE W.LL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN. EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH.
'.( cfured ar 'i the center of tie f!ty, well graded, (many of tbtm Ircproved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a Brit-cla- bakery, tailor shop, shoe boase Jeweler, flumblng skos, !aiX3 at 111.
ia mxi4 ysrrt. droz ti: r.aripn i;cp, e:c , etc Also a flrt-!ai- g rm,cern hotel.
CUR PRICES CP LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY TAVMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES. IF YCU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
: : The-- n Yntvuin nnr 3mnpn&m&nf Cnmnrtv
-
Guarantee
KXXXXXXXXXXXXDC)OOOC)000000
JOHN BECKER, President WM. M. BERGER, Secretary
'vrrrwar- - csrr?w cs3zs' xftitv vrzrzsr m&xzw kssljw tan?sym' crar jus'gjg urmr Kr.iar ia;';ix guuar ..'jwss'ju'jsfc. ati-:jf.tO- ti't.vwra. ruvj.rw stssLZm . rn,ra
material
highest
Proprlmtor
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Reliable Shoes For Children
UiiM'''r''
GEO. W. HICKOX.
WE PAY THE SAME ATTENTION
TO STYLE AND FINISH IN OUR
CHILDREN'S SHOES AS WE DO TO
OCR FOOTWEAR FOR GROWN-U- P
PEOPLE. KNOWING THAT THE
YOUNGSTERS ARE EXTRA HARD
ON SHOES, WE ALLOW ONLY THE
STRONGEST MATERIALS TO BE
USED IN THEIR CONSTRUCTION.
AND BEoIDES THIS, ARE PARTIC-
ULARLY CAREFUL TO SELECT
SUCH LASTS AS WILL KEEP THE
CHILD'S FOOT FREE FROM CORNS.
THIS INSURES YOU THE BEST IN
FIT. WEAR AND STYLE. FOR
YOUR MONEY.
GIRL'S SHOES, VICI KID, BOX
CALF OR PATENT KID..$1 to $2.25
BOY'S SHOES, BOX CALF, VICI KID
OR PATENT COLT $1.25 to S2.50 I
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
Wnen purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, re sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because we al-
ways procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are re-
liable and personally guarantee them.
F. F. TROTTER
No. 118 and 120 South Second street
T. Y. MAYNARD
DURING THE DULL SEASON IS WHEN WE HAVE THE TIME TO
REPAIR YOUR WATCH OR CLOCK. AND GIVE IT THE CLOS-
EST AND BEST ATTENTION. RrXG US UP AND WE WILL CALL
FOR THE CLOCK. WATCHES ENTRUSTED TO OUR CARE ARE
PLACED IN iHE VAULT EVERY" NIGHT; ON WO.iK FROM OUT
OF TOWN, we pay express charges ONE WAf. try us.
The Hickox-Maynar- d Co.
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
THE ARCH FRONT. SOUTH SECOND STREET.
I ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE GO. J
Fourth and Railroad Avenue j
HARDWARE. . j
HARNESS I
SADDLES I
CHINA
.8
GLASSWARE
PLUMBING I
TINNING 1
a
BMBSJSBtfSlHBBMBBBBSJBBBflMSSieilllllllMBBlBBSBHBHBSSSB
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE GO. I
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
E
o
mITT
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds, Watchea, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware,
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
We Innte
9
Sailor or Blouse
iVND
PERSONAL
DAY AND WEATHER.
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday,
with acattered showers and thunder
storms.
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
Trains are reported Mils afternoon
as follows: Nos. 1 and 7 on time; No.
8, about 11:20 p. m.: No. 4. about 2
a. m.
A. B. McUaffey, who was down In
Mexico on busines, returned to the
city this mornitiR.
W. S. Fuller!.' n of .the Prairie Moun-
tain ranch In Socorro county. Is In
the city on business.
S. E. Aldrich, a prominent citizen
of Gallup, and the proprietor of a gen-
eral store at Manuelito, N. M., Is In
the city on business.
R. P. Hall, of the
Foundry and Machine works, return-
ed to the city this morning from a
business rip to Belen.
Charles Chadwlck of Charles Chad-wic-
& Co., sheep commission mer-
chants, returned this morning from a
business trip to Magdalena.
Police Judge Crawford's family left
this morning for a day's outing at
Whitcomb springs, in an endeavor to
eca.pe some of the city's iieat.
The bill at the Casino for the next
four nights, "1a Belle Marie," Is
strong fiif, and has been played by
Miss Leiphton on the road for th past
two seasons.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kippenberg, par-
ents 01 Mrs. Freda Undemann. left
last night for their home at St. Ixwis,
after a pleasant visit. In the city with
their daughter.
Special convocation of Temple lodge
No. 6. A. F. and A. M., this evening
at 8 o'clock. Work In the Master Ma-
sons' degree. By orner of the W. M.
.1. C. Ferger. Secretary.
Mrs. C. B. roll and sister, Mrs. N.
I.. King, prominent people in Santa
Ke's social circles, spent a few hours
In this city last evening, fn r:mte to
Faywood hot springs, Luna county.
Delegate Andrews has laker, rooms
at the Commercial club, and will re
main in this city for some time. His
"fflce will still be kept In the N. T.
Armijo building, on the second floor.
SK,orro had another earthquake at
11:25 o'clock yesterday morning, but
no damage resulted. This is the first
3ne for more than a week. The dis
turbance was just one short, quick
Jerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Justo R. Armijo and
children have returned from Jemez
hot springe, where they spent sev
eral weeks. Mr. Armijo is the county
collector and treasurer of Bernalillo
count y
Several members of the Lantry- -
Sharp rock quarry force are in 'the
city today en route from Watrous to
Belen. They state that the company's
rock quarry outfit has been shipped
from Watrous to a point twenty miles
from Belen on the Pio Puerco end.
Mrs. F. R. Wendell, who has re
sided In Ijos Angeles the past two
ears for health reasons, has returned
home, and, while e'he Is not yet well,
her friends will be pleased to learn
that she Is steadily Improving. and
ope soon to be well and strong
again.
Mrs. W. M. Berger of Belen, and
friend. Miss Knapp of Santa Fe. came
down from the Capital City last night
and continued to Belen this morning.
Mrs. Berger had been the guest of
the Knapps ati Santa Fe. They werejoined iere by Colonel Berger, who
had been spending several days in Al
bunuernue taiKing Belen real estate.
F. W. Myers, probate clerk of Mc- -
Kinley county, was in the cliy last
night and left this morning for Santa
Fe. Mr. Myers Is mentioned as the
affiant In relation to toe territory in
a nuo warranto proceedings just 1n
stltuted. for the purpose of testing the
title of office of the city officials (t
Gallup.
Mrs. John Steward and children,
after a visit to relatives and friends
at Springer, In northern New Mexico,
have gone to San Francisco, and will
remain there until some time In the
winter, when Mr. Steward and family
will return to this oily. iMr. Steward
held down a linotype machine at Eu
reka. Cal.. for a few months, butt Is
now located in San Francisco.
Mrs. 3. H. Holman, who Is at the
hospital suffering with diabetes. Is
reported much improved today, and
her many friends are hoping that she
will soon be restored to health again.
Her husband, Engineer Holman, who
came In the other day from Bisbee, Is
still here, and will remain until his
wife Is pronounced out. of danger.
Mrs. E. F. Weed has received a let
ter giving her the. information that
Miss Elizabeth S. Goodin was married
to Uev. Robert Harding, at Aberdeen
S. I)., July 16, the ceremony being per
formed by Rev. A. J. Tiffany. Mrs
Harding, as Miss Goodwin, resided in
this city about seven years ago, and
wsj a deaconess of the Lead Avenut
Methodist church. Rev. Harding I
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
Is Now in Progress
50 WASH SUITS FOR BOYS
21 to Years
Russian
LOCAL
Albuquerque
Former Price $1.50 to $1.75
SPECIAL PRICE $1 EACH
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
president of he South Dakota Wen- - fPHI
leyan Methodist college, and promi-
nently Identified with church and l
uontlonal work of Aberdeen.
Dr. R. U Hunt, who tit lalcta
on professional business, relurned to
the'clfy this morning.
Mrs. B. C. Whltson of the Whltson
Music cominy, has returned from
business trip to ey.
Two young wildcats, raptured In
the Sandla mountains, are o,i exhi-- ;
billon at ihe grocery Wore of F. K.
Trotter. j
Dr. E. J. Alger, the dentist, let!ls Angeles lodav on the limited.;for home, after having spent a plem-an- t
vacation on the Pacific const.
Twelve' new letter boxfs have Just
been put lip In the outskirts i t (he
city. There are about seventy-liv-
bores, all fold, now In the city, wid
they are pretty well scattered.
A. I. Atwater. who U f succeed
M. R. Utirgts aw cashier at the
a r ived this morning fr. tuCol-oiadti- .
Mr. Burgess expects to leave
for (he east within In a few days.
O. M. Smith of ihe Harvey system,
came down from l.as Vega" last night.
Mr. Smith says that It. has been rain-
ing every day for a mo.it h at
Vegas, and that the dry farming ex-
periments Instituted there lust spring
nave leen drown out. '
Dr. F. A. Jrnes. the mining engineer,
ha Just finished a Bpivial report on
the bullion output of New Mexlco'for
the year 1905 to the treasury depart-
ment, of the United States. The doc-
tor says that the output, for the year
1905 shows a .healthy Increase over
the year 1904. which Indicates an In-
creased activity in mining in the ter-
ritory.
The fire department has Just re-
ceived a new hose Jacket that will
piove of great benefit to the firemen,
as a leak in a hose caa be Instantly
stopped by its use, thus doing away
with the losing of time in uncoupling
and putting on a new length of hose
In ca;e of a lejk, break, or hole burn-
ed In the hose. The Jackut clamps
tightly over the hole In the hose, thus
effectually closing the leak.
W. S. Fullerton, brother of the
of the mounted police, arrived
in the city this morning from his
ranch in the Datil mountains. He re-
ports stock conditions in that part of
Socorro county as being in excellent (
condition find said that in his opinion
the stockmen would enjoy a prosper
ous season, "vwnue tnere nas not
been so very much rainfall in our dis- -
rict," said he, "there Is still plenty
water and grass, as a result of the
heavy snowfalls last winter. The
aterholes are full, and the ranges
are In hue condition, on tne wnote
e have nothing to complain of. Sheep
are faring as well, also." Mr. Fuller- -
ton spent the day here and will re- -
urn to his ranch tomorrow.
Women's canvas oxfords, white or
gray, .with light or heavy soles, leath
er or covered heels. They look dain- -
are ool and wear well. Prices
run from $1.50 to $2.75. C. May's shoe
store, 314 West Railroad avenue.
MOTHERS
YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO
PURCHASE ANY MOTHER'S
RIEND WAIST IN OUR STORE,
AT 40c, WILL BE FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY, JULY 27 AND 28.
THEREAFTER. THESE WAISTS
WILL BE SOLD AT THE ORIGINAL
RICES OF 75c TO $1. BUY EARLY.
LL SIZES NOW. SIMON STERN.
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTH- -
ER.
o
SAVE LITTLE CHICKS BY FEED
NG OUR SPECIAL CHICK FOOD.
W. FEE, 602-60- SOUTH SECOND
STREET. SUCCESSOR TO CLARK- -
VILLE PRODUCE CO.
BANKRUPT TEA SALE.
65c lb pkg Eoka Tea, now 35c
35c '2-l- b pkg Boka Tea, now 20
As long as it lasts, at
F. F. TROTTER'S.
o
POOL ROOM FOR SALE .
The contents of the Club pool room
are now for sale. A splendid business
opportunity. See Wm. Shaw, 211
South Second street.
MPORTED MUNCHEN HOF- -
BRAU. ON DRAUGHT, AT THE
WHITE ELEPHANT.
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER.
WALTON'S DRUG 8TORE.
PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Remember, Eureka la the only lime
sold here that will not pop, crack or
hllster In the wall. See that it Is
specified In vour contract.
CHICKERING
HAHN CO.
& SON'S
YES
PIANOS
We seM "era. Also the Everett, Kim-
ball, and several other makes. We
invlm you to compare our prices with
other "so-calle- Just as good" pianos,
handled by other firms. The percent
age will be to our credit.
We don't handle the largest line of
talking machines and records on
earth, but we have the most select.
Watch for the Peerless Electric pi
ano, nespectruuy, yourg for busi-
ness. THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
We ilo tt right.
o
Imperial Tn
4.
ROUGH DRY.
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
WAXTKO Four lioime carpenters,
13. ."0 per day; tix bridgo carpenters,
$;!.). per day; ten coal miners. Ab
raham's employment office.
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
4
IVES, THE FLORIST.
if tittttiHirnt(i
Dr.B.M.WiUiams
.DENTIST.
Office over M.indell's on Itailroad
aveuue, between First and Second
streets.' Hours from 8 to 1 a. m 1:30
to o ). m. Auto 'phoye
P.--. Willi am a has practlce.1 his pro-
fession in Las Vegas for the past
seventeen years.
FINAL REDUCTIONS
In All
Notable Price
Lines of Summer Wearables
Concessions Calculated Clear Out all that
Remains of the Season's Stock
Many Lots Priced Below the Original Wholesale Cost
Quick Action Sale Lucky Snaps While They Last
IN all departments our merchandise has been subjected
to a final and most decisive cutting of prices, so reduc-
ed as to assure a speedy and absolute clearance. In many
instances lots are badly broken in sizes, and in such cases
the prices will be found at less than wholesale cost to us.
From one-thir- d to one-ha- lf of early season prices is the
rule. The axe has fallen amongst the high and the low, in
proportion. The qualities represented at these prices as-
sure most pronounced values.
Two Piece Outings
$12 ot $16 SUITS
now at $10.75
to
$10 to $12 SUITS
now at $7.75
SHOES
About 50 Pair of Shoes worth as
high as $3.50 To clear the stock
$2.50 pair
$24.00
now
$14.75
Men's Clothes
All Worth up to
$16.50
now
$11.75
$12.50
now
$8.75
HATS
About 100 good some worth
as high as $4.00. To clean them
$1.90
Simon Stern, the Railroad Ave. Clothier
The Golden Rule Clothing Store
Tho Store Style, Service and Saving
MEN'S AND YOUTHS' SUITS
EXTRA SPECIAL for one week Commencing Tuesday, July 24th Continuing
until July 3 1st 20 per cent Reduction on all Men's and Youths' Suits. Here is an
opportunity for buying High Grade Merchandise at a Great Saving.
Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags.
Not to see our assortment of Trunks. Cases
Bags before buying; on which we will give a Reduction
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Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Har-
vesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester, Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.
H3, U5, South First Street
hats
40 1,
NEW MEXICO
WlclNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to E. J. POST & COMPANY
Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS
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TICKETS BOUGHT. SOU)) 215 West Railroad Avenue
19 R.R. AssociationAN3 EXCHANGEDOfflot ?m NEW MEXICOALBUQUERQUE,West Gold E. L. WASHBURN CO. GI3 TransactionsGuaranteed M 4
ROSENFIELO'S. 1 13 W. R. R, Ave. I
